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No tax hike may mean higher tuition 
By Susan Curtis 
StaffWriler 
andUPI 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said Gov. James R. 
Thompson's tax proposal, 
which includes a 10 percent 
salary increase for faculty and 
staff, would provide the 
University with money "at the 
level we've been shoofulg for." 
If Thompson's proposal -
a:mounced last Thursday - is 
approved, nearly $217 million 
in new funds would go to 
lllinois colleges. This is close 
to tile level re.::ommended by 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, Pettit said. 
Originally a 13-perce~t 
salary increase was requested, 
Pettit said. 
"I don't think we can count 
on al!ything without a tax 
increase - anything but 
disaster," Pettit said. 
Without a tax increase the 
governor has sajd he would 
veto a 7-percent salary in-
crease for faculty and staff at 
SIU, which was recentiy ap-
proved by the ",tat., ;,enate. 
Pettit said he would not rule 
out a tuition increase if the tax 
increase plan fails. Tuition 
was ino::reased $100 per 
semester last year after 
Thom~oo could Dot fmel a 
sponsor for a tax increase 
proposal and the University's 
budget was cut. 
Until the tax increase 
question is resolved, the House 
will probably not act on the 
SIU budget, James Brown, 
vice chancellor. said. 
Since Wednesday is the last 
day the legislature can act on 
appropriations, it is likely that 
the House will add an arneit-
dment to SIU's ap'propriation 
that the Senate will not agree 
to, Brown said. 
If th-. Se~te refuses to pass 
the amended approPriation, 
the budget would be sent to a 
conference committeE! where it 
can be held until a decision is 
made on the tax increase, he 
said. 
Pettit said polls have shown 
~ ~ :e(B~ JaU:l~ 
legislators also have given it 
their support, as well as three 
of the legislative leaders, he 
said. 
"All eyes are 011 the speaker 
of the House (Mike Madigan) 
right now," Petti, said. 
See TAXES, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus saya the In-comlnp tax 
Increase could avert a forth-
coming tultion Increase. 
Crafts, memories recall Makanda's 100 years 
By Christine Ceclusky 
Staft N.;ter 
Visitors :tnd residents 
strolled a}(mg the rickety 
wooden boardwalk of the old 
L.L. Bell building in downtown 
Maka&da Saturday and 
Sunday to help ~lebratf; the 
village's 100th birthday. 
During the twlHiay Cen-
tc,mial Celebration, (lags 
hur.g, balloons floated and old-
tim: music played. The 
festivaJ featured various 
scheduled events, including 
many handmade crafts by 
local artists, plenty of 
hometown storytelling and 
reunions. 
Carroll Rown of Millstadt 
said be was Teared in Makanda 
ann \!arne back to see friends. 
He remembered the old depot 
where the noon :1nd evemng 
trainssWp~andtookriders 
to Carbondale, Anna or Cobden 
for 10 cents. 
"It was a great ~ to see 
who got off the train, ' Rown 
said. 
One of the event's coor-
dinators, E.D. McGuire, a 93-
year-old Makanda native, sold 
his book of 20 short stories, 
which depict .. the people and 
history of ~A8Ilda. 
"Makanda has a very large 
background," McGuire said. 
Makanda . Mayor Joanne 
Simpson said the book was 
bound especially f(li' the 
celeb .. ation. 
McGuire said the village was 
agriculturally productive in 
1920 and had more than 60 
businesses, three banks and 
three hotels. Now, crafts and 
tourism identify Makanda, he 
..aid. 
Muri Dixon of the North 
."P .... ..,Kurt .... 
Me alld P. Greer, a Mount VCOftOn couple who tnrveIa ."OUnd ....... pertanned Saturdar and Sunda, at Makanda lllnoIa' 
the Southern illinois area performing at lairs and small IDwn 1001h bIrthda, celelntlon. 
Smokers get a chance to kjck the habit 
By Megan Hauck 
StaffWriler 
The Wellness Center is of-
fering a seven-week program 
to help people sWp smoking 
and prepare for new 
reguiatiOl".5 limiting smoking 
an campus. 
today, will involve group peets "around 10 or 15 to show prohibiting smoking in 
support. . .. bou up." classrooms, laboratories, 
"I'm very optimistic a t 1be program has a $25 fee Shryock Auditorium and the 
the program," said EIam, who with $10 refunded for perfect Aftoa. Elam is a member of 
will be teaching the prqgram. attendance. the University t9.ak force 
"The people who· are ap(.ointedtocurtailsmoiringin 
registered for it decided to quit The University Clean Air campus buildings. 
smoking almost out of Policy, effective July I, "It'll decrease the times a 
necessity, and for most, it's prohibits smoking except in non-smoker must suffer 
The program, "F"reedom something they've wanted to designated areas. The silently or assert himself," 
From Smoking," is open to do for a long time." University hopes to eliminate Elam said. "The overall 
faculty and staff. all indoor smoking by 1996. purpose of the policy is that it 
See MAKANDA, Page 5 
~ThiS Morning Sunset Concerts set for 10th yef}.f 
Dave Elam, Wellness Calter Elam said that only about Elam said the new policy guarantees the nonsmokers 
coordinator, said the program, five people are registered for was designed to enforce the the right to breath smoke-free I which is expected to start the program but that he ex- already existing one of air." 
Tobacco industry blamed for smoker's death 
....:- Page 7 
Dangerous comer 
getting stop lights 
-Page9 
Name recognition 
aids Hart's chances 
-Sports 24 
Sunny,90s. 
NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) - A 
jury Monday handed the 
tobacco industry its first 1<BS 
in nearly 40 years of smoker 
death suits, blaming a 
cigarette company for the lung 
cancer that killed a heavy 
smoker and awarding $400,000 
in damages to her widower. 
The federal court jury found 
~::!e:t g~~e~~~8r ~ 
Rose Cipollone, 58, of Little 
Ferrv, N.J., who smoked the 
compny's Chesterfields and 
L&M filters from 1942 to 1968. 
The jury - composed of one 
smoker, two former smokers 
and three members who never 
smoked habitually - cleared 
two other cigarette makers, 
Philip Morris Inc. and 
Lorillard Inc., of liability for 
Cipollone's death after 40 
years of f.l8ck-a-day smoking. 
The Jury rejected the 
plaintiff's charge that all three 
cigarette makers conspired to 
mislead their customers about 
the dangers of smoking. 
The verdict, certain to be 
appealed, marks the tobacco's 
industry first loss in a suit over 
a smoker's death. The tobacco 
industry bad feaded off about 
300 such suits since the early 
195Os, when epirlemiological 
and animal studies first linked 
cigarettes and cancer. 
The Cipollone suit, ooe of 
only four such cases to reach 
the stage of jury deliberations 
in the 1980s, was cl<Bely 
watched because of the 
numUc:c of damaging and 
previously unreleased internal 
company documents that 
lawyer Marc Z. Edell 
produced during a four-month 
trial. 
Edell conceded that the split 
verdict, in the jury's fIfth day 
of deliberations, was' not a 
clear-cut victory over the 
cigarette industry. But be said 
it was "a lot better than to be 
another notch in their gun. " 
"This shows that they're not 
invincible," he said. 
Liggett's lawyer, Donald 
Cohn, disagreed. 
"I'm confident that we will 
get the first verdict against us 
reversed on appeal," Cohn 
said. 
Opponents of smoking 
See DEATH, Page 5 
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Korean students attack 
American cultural center 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Radical students hurled 
firebombs and tear-gas grenades at an American cultural center 
southeast of Seoul Monday, the sixth attack on a U.S. facility in 
five months, officials said. A spokesman for the U.S. Information 
Service in Seoul said three students attacked the American 
Cultural Center in Taegu, 155 miles southeast of Seoul, causing 
no injuries and only minor damage to the building. It was the 
sixth attack on U.S. facilities in South Korea since February. 
American, Russian Eskimos meet in Siberia 
PROVIDENIYA, U.S.S.R. <UPI) - Siberia opened its doors 
Manday for a warm welcome to American Eskimos and other 
Alaskans who arrived on a historic visit aimed at melting the 
"ice curtain" that for 40 years has sepa~ted Eskimos a~oss .the 
Bering Strait. Long-lost Eskimo relatives renewed kinships, 
chattering excitedly in the Siberian Yupik Eskimo language 
after the U.S. contingent arrived aboard an Ala:>ka Airlines 
Boeing7~. 
Canadian charged with spying on U.S. forces 
OTTAWA (UPI) - The government ~ charge,d. a Canadian 
citizen with espionage for allegedly passmg U.S. military secrets 
"that would be very useful to the Soviet Union" to a foreign 
agent, a top official said Mondily. Solicitor General James 
Kelleher, Canada's top law enforcement officer, said Step~'l 
Joseph Ratkai, 25, was arrested June 11 and charg~ ~unday m a 
court in St. John's, Newfoundland. under the OfflClill Secreb; 
Act. Kelleher did not disclose the nationality of the foreignageni. 
OPEC decides against prodlieti!l~ in"rease 
VIE'~A (UPI) - OPEC oil ministers Monday decided not to 
raisl: .heir production ceiling for at least three months in face of 
bitlel debate within the 13-nation cartel over adjusting output to 
boost weak oil prices, sources said. Iranian Oil Minister 
Gholamreza Aghazadeh threatened to reject any formal 
agreement that gives its archenemy Iraq the right to produce as 
much oil as Tehran. The Iranian threat followed Sunday's 
walkout by the United Arab Emirates' oil minister, underscoring 
the deep discord among the 13 member states over attempts to 
shore up sagging world oil prices. 
U.S. seeks eX,tr:~dition ~I.~alestinian t."orist 
WASHINGTON (UPn - The Rea~n aruDinistration has 
asked the Greek government to ext"8dite a Palestinian 
suspected of planting a bomb that killed three adults and an S-
month-old baby on a TWA airliner in 1986, a State Department 
!;;pokesman said Monday. Greece bas not responded to t&e United 
States' request but bas said it intends to try Mohammed Rashid 
on charges he was carrying a false Syrian diplomatic passport 
when arrested May 30, a U.s. official said. 
Dukakis criticizes Bush on anti-drug policy 
SOMERVILLE, Mass. <l1PI) - Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis visited an anti-drug program Monday and criticized a 
call by Vk-e President George Bush to impose the death penalty 
for drug kingpins. The governor questioned Bush's stand in light 
of U.S. dealings with Panama's leader, Gen. Manuel Noriega, 
who was indicted Feb. 4 by two federal grand juries on drug 
smuggling charges. 
Morton Thiokol to test shuttle booster today 
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah (UP!) - Engineers Monday readied a 
1.2 million pound shuttle booster for a key test firing Tuesday in a 
new $22 million facility that can impart external launch-type 
forces' on the rocltetduring ignition. The l26-foot rocket; called 
qwJification motor NO.7 ,or QM-7 for short; was scheduled to be 
fired 'fOr "a -full two minutes today at Morton Thiokol ~'s 
Brigham City plant. 
Second trial in New York racial attack begins 
NEW YORK <UPI) - Prosecutors Monday told a j • .ry in the 
second trial stemming from a racial attack in Howlird Beach 
that they would prove the guilt of a white teenage defendant in 
what was "a race riot in every ugly sense of the word." But a 
lawyer for the teenager charged with attempted murder in the 
Dec. 20, 1986, attack insisted his client, Thomas Gucciardo, 19, 
"sits here innocent and he will walk out of here innocent." If 
convicted, Gucciardo faces up to 25 years in prison. 
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Finicky felines find show is the--cat;s meOW 
By Carrie Ferguson 
Entertainment Editor 
The cats purred, the owners 
cooed and the crowd gasped 
when the fur flew. 
The annual All-American 
"Alley" Cat Show at St. 
Francis Xavier Hall Saturday 
brought out cats of every mix, 
size and color and tem- . 
perament. 
There were 10 categories in 
which owners could enter their 
cats. Some categories were: 
best Halloween cat, owner-
feline look alike and most 
aristocratic. 
F'ifty-five cats wer~ entered 
in this year's show. 
"It's an opportunity f'll" 
people to come out with their 
pets and bave a gocJ time," 
Cindy Nelson. manager of the 
Humane SOCiety's shelter in 
Carbondale, said. . 
The best Halloween cat i-~.-...... - ....... """",,,,,,,-__ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_--.f""';:: 
category began the show. 
Atay, an 8-year-old long-bair 
owned by Jallice Fry, of 
Carbondale, was disqualified 
when he hissed at the cat next 
to him and jumped off the 
table. 
"He's afraid of other cats 
because the cat down the 
street beats up on him," Fry 
said. 
Atay was captured with a net 
and glove. 
The prize for best Halloween 
cat went to Katla. Katla, 2, and 
her owner John Halfdanarson, 
of Murphysboro, are natives of 
Iceland. 
Callie, a two-Yf'ar-old male 
calico, WOll the most unusual 
color marking.; category. 
Callie, owned by Sandra 
Brown of Jonesboro, is unusual 
himself because calico cats 
are almost always female. 
Spuds my KIHy (left) and companion D.O. partiCipated In the cat 
Brown said there is a one-in-
50,000 chance that a calico cat 
will be male and only 18 per-
cent of those will be fertile. 
Tri-colored Callie is fertile 
and researchers from the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia and the National 
Institute of Health in 
Washington, D.C., are hoping 
to study Callie's sex 
chromosomes. 
Nine-month-old Spuds my 
Kitty won the most friendly cat 
award. Spuds my Kitty was 
presented to the judges in a 
cage with her 2-year-old friend 
DD. 
"Spuds nurses DD. They are 
always together, It Jill Saupe of 
Murphysboro said. DD is a 
Shih T2.11 dog. 
First pri~ in the owner-
feline look-alike category went 
to Kari Dotson of Carbondale 
and her 17-year-old cat DQ. 
Dotson and DQ both wore 
peach colored bats. 
show at the 51. Francis Xavier Hall Saturday. 
"It's (the cat show) an 
opportunity for people 
to come out with their 
pets and have a good 
time." 
-Cindy Nelson 
DQ, who got her name 
because she was found at a 
Dairy Queen, also won the 
most aristocratic title. 
Kitty of the Day was won by 
a black long-baired cat named. 
appropriately, Caesar 
Augustus. 
Three-year-old Caesar is 
owned by Jonathan Ugent, 15, 
of Carbondale. 
Donald Ugent said the cat 
was picked up at a shelter. 
"We don't know what he is, 
but we call nim long-hall" 
domesuc," Donald Ugent said. 
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Opinion & Commentary tl~~l 
Smoke if you got 'em 
but only where allowed 
HERE'S SOMETHING SMOKERS should think about 
before lighting up on campus this summer. The 
University's Clean Air Policy goes into effect July 1. 
Under the policy, instead of having "No Smoking" SIgns 
telling smokers where they can't puff, "Smoking Per-
mitted" signs will designate smokers' havens. 
The policy effectively turns most indoor areas on 
campus into no smoking areas. 
These no-smoking areas include hallways, lobbies, 
bathrooms and corridors - places where smokers could 
once light up without thinking. These areas have been 
added to auditoriums, classrooms and lecture halls, where 
smoting traditionally has been hanned. 
The only places smokers may be allowed to pollute their 
lungs and the immediate airspace include residence hall 
rooms, offices and work areas and University vehicles, but 
only if all occupants agree to smoking. Letters Even these areas will stop welcoming smokers in 1995, 
when no smoking will be allowed indoors anywhere and no 
tobacco products will be sold or advertised on campus. 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE policy by "Tobacco Use 
Officers" may prove to be diificult, as smoking-permitted-
here areas become less and less abundant and smokers 
become more and more frustrated. 
Classes feel heat of budget crunch 
Framers of the Clean Air Policy, say the policy is self-
enforcing and a cooperative attitude agaInst smokers 
found in violation would be main;ained, since Surgeor. 
General C. Everett Koop says cigarettes are physically 
addictive. 
Action against offending smokers would be to put out the 
cigarette. However, if the smoker maintained an un-
cooperative attitude, then harsh methods of punishment 
would be taken. 
Perhaps the only way for smokers to exist comfortably 
on a smoke-free campus is to quit smoking. The Clean Air 
Policy wisely takes this point into consideration by of-
fering free counseling through the Wellness Center for 
students and employees who want to stop smoking. 
So proudly we hai\. .. 
Strike up the band and break out the party favors. But 
most importantly. display the American flag. Today is 
Flag Day. 
On this day in 1777, the Continental Congress adopted the 
Stars and Stripes as the official flag of the United States. 
Although the day is not an official national holiday, it has 
been observed since 1877, when the nation honored the 
flag's centenial. 
At the urging of the American Flag-Day Association, 
President Harry Truman officially proclaimed June 14 as 
a day to honor Old Glory in 1949. 
In conjunction with the national observance, Carbondale 
Mayor Neil Dillard has proclaimed today Flag Day in 
Carbondale and urges residents to fly their flags today and 
throughout National Flag Week, which began Monday and 
continues through Friday. 
Despite the catastrophic changes our nation has un-
dergone since breaking away from the British crown, the 
flag has changed very little, adding a star here and a star 
there. The basic freedoms the flag represents - life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness - are as important in 
today's society as they were more than two centuries ago. 
The banner of American freedom has seen it all. It has 
gone to war; it has been to the moon; and most recently· 
shed ~ew light on the "evil empire," the Soviet Union, with 
the historic summit between the two heads of state of the 
world's most powerful countries. In the days coming, it 
will go to Seoul, South Korea, with th.! United States 
Olympic team, where it has been burned in effigy by those 
who discredit the ideals for which it stands. 
This is Old Glory's week, make it good by taking the time 
to honor it. 
The letter of Vice Chancellor 
Thomas C. Britton cannot be 
disregarded by either the 
faculty, staff or students of 
this University. Basically be 
criticized the letter of 
Professor Albert Somit, who 
contended that the ad-
ministration of the Universitv 
is disorganized and lackS 
I~Jership. From the students' 
point of view, I tend to agree 
with P :ofessor Somit. 
While Vice Chancellor 
Britton dwells on the fact that 
the general revenue to the 
University has fallen by only 
3.5 percent, the looks of the 
current situation give the 
appearance as if the general 
revenue has fallen 30 to 40 
percent. 
CaSe and point: Summer 
classes. Earlier in the year the 
SIU-C administration an-
nounced that there would be 
drastic cuts in the summer 
budget. Most of the depart-
ment chairs and facuity 
thought of this as a scare tactic 
to ward off the evils of the 
attempts by the National 
Education Association and the 
Illinois Education Association 
to unionize the facultv. 
Nonetheless, the department 
heads tried to salvage what 
money they could. But the iron 
fist of the chancellor and the 
president came down and 
stated the cuts were across the 
board. This put the depart-
ment heads in an awkward 
situation. The heads were to 
cancel classes. Most depart-
ments cut 30 to 40 percent of 
the classes. How do the beads 
decide what classes to cancel? 
What about the faculty that· 
depends on the additional 
income in the summer to pay 
their bills? What about the 
people who planned to 
graduate in August and needed 
a class that was cancelled? 
Why weren't the heads and 
students told about this before 
the schedules were printed? 
What caused this crisis? Even 
better, why were not the cuts 
based on on enrollment in 
specific colleges and schools 
based on credit hours taken? 
The administration, in its 
infinite wisdom, basically said 
that all of the money for 
summer school was the left 
But the ion fist of the 
d7aIceIor fIId the 
{Xe:i::ient came OOINt1 fIId 
stated the ads ~ 
a:mss the txad. This p.;t 
de{:utment hecr:Js n an 
awkwEYd si1ua1bn. The 
her:Kis l4eE' t:J an:B 
r.ia:Nas Most depa1rnf:rls 
rut :D V 40 parcent of 
the cIass3s. 
According to Vice Chan-
cellor Britton, "... the chan-
cellor, since the creation of 
that position nearly a decade 
ago, has served as the chief 
executive officer of SIU ... But a 
host of other responsibilities 
are incumbant on that office 
such as the selection and 
direction ':If SIU-C and SIU-E 
presidents." It is a good thing 
that he is here and not in 
corporate America, otherwise 
he, and President Guyon, 
would be pounding the 
pavement for another job. 
As I understand things, SIU-
C is a fully accredited learning 
institution. The learning 
process should not end in the 
summer, but should continue 
through the summer. Funds 
should be budgeted for the 
summer sessions. I un-
derstand that some 
emergencies may arise, and 
that some cuts are made 
somewhere. But to make such 
drastic cuts that have such a 
major effect is ludicrous. The 
laclt of a budget for summer 
. claSSt£ represents the five p's: 
over money that was not Piss poor ·proper prior plan-
already used. As they say on Ding. 
Family Feud, "Good answer." I am one of the more for-
Where did all the money, or tunate students. I will be able 
at least 30 or 40 percent of the to graduate as scheduled in 
money that was cut, go? Did it August, only after taking a 
go to the campus in Japan? lower level "Substitute class" 
Did it go to the law firm that is for the one cancelled. Several 
"protecting" the Univel'£ity of my classmates, however, 
from unions? (No, I don't are going to be required to 
necessarily support the union, spend yet another semester 
but the "containment of it is a here because of cancellations. 
constant expense to the I have a great deal of sym-
University.) Or did it go to buy pathy for them to be subject to 
Australian Sheepskin car- the administration's neglect 
dholders? for yet another five months. 
The University operates on As Professor eontit stated, 
an annual budget of ap- maybe there needs to be some 
proximately $135 million. Why morm. Maybe, if the salaries 
doesn't the administration of the administration were 
budget 1.66 percent, or about based on all the funds left over 
$2.5 million, for the summer in the summer, just maybe, we 
program? The dollar figures could have a full or even an 80 
may be high, but the per- pecent summer school.-David 
centage is small. H. Ore. senior. aeeounting. 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Glitch delays class schedules 
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Madigan is the o'aly 
legislative leader who is ''>P-
posing the tax increase. 
State Superintendent of 
Education Ted Sanders said in 
a news release that he ap-
plauded the govt>.rnor's plan 
but "also recognizes that the 
dream of academic excellence 
for most of our schools will 
never be realized if lswmakers 
fail to keep the commitment to 
adequately fund education ... 
"This ~'tate cannot afford to 
politically dance around the 
finaflcial plight of our 
schools, .. Sanders said. 
Thompson's proposal would 
raise ~ aod earpara1e 
taxes .i(I perceDl with $800 
million raiSed through hi.~ 
taxes going to education. 
Elementary and secoDaary 
schools would get $437 million 
going and preschools would get 
$45.8 million. 
The new tax rates woold 
take effect July 1 and raife$1.6 
billion. The cost to an average 
family of four would be $260 
per year. 
H approved, the personal 
income tax rate would go from 
2.5 pe4."CeJlt to 3.5 percent and 
tile cuparaIe rale tram • 
percent 105.6 pen:eIl. 
Thompson said the tax in-
crease he bas proposed would 
"not be a blow to our business 
climate. But just the opposite 
is true - refusal to invest in 
education, child care, 
retraining and other economic 
development programs, 
mental health, environmental 
protection, law enforcement, 
agriculture, and much more, 
will damage our good business 
climate and make Dlinois a far 
less a tlractive place to live and 
do business, .. 
DEATH, from Page 1----
predicted the verdict,' even if 
modified or overturned on 
appeal, would open the 
floodgates for hundreds more 
suits against the tobacco 
companies. 
Laurie Morin, executive 
director of the Tobacco 
Products Liability Project in 
Boston, which helps plaintiffs 
and attorneys bring lawsuits 
against tobacco coml,)8Dies, 
called the jurY's decislon "a 
breakthrough. r, 
"I think you'll see more 
cases being filed, II she said. 
"A lot of attorneys and 
plaintiffs have been sitting 
analyst with the brokerage of 
Martin &: Simpson, said the 
verdict would have litUe im-
mediate fmancial impact on 
the tobacco industry. Clgarette 
companier. make enormous 
proflts on what Crary bas 
called "the most profitable 
consumer product in history." 
"But the psychological ef-
fect of losing a case and being 
found guilty o! wrongdoing will 
have a clmsiderable effect," he 
said. "1'hey've already suf-
fered a significant loss Of their 
political base, and this will 
mean a lot more." 
rigJit. It was a partial victory, 
but not 100 percent." 
The jury decided that 
Liggett Group, knowing that 
cigarettes were potentially 
dangerous, falsely guaranteed 
in its advertising that its 
products were safe. 
The company, which 
sponsored extensive research 
in the 1950&, also failed in its 
duty to warn smokers of the 
health risk they were taking in 
~ing cigarettes until such 
warnings were legally 
~~ in 1966, the jury 
around waiting to see what Widower Antonio Cipollone, 
happens to this ease. 64, who filed suit with his wife They awarded . Antonio 
"It's a ~," she said. in 1983 and promised his wife Cipollone $400,000 m com-
"Plaintiffs are learning from as she died a year later that he pensatory damages on the 
each other bow to develop their would carry on their fight, said express warranty claim. 
cases. Sooner or later there he had no regrets over the five Because of provisions of New 
will be a total plaintiff \'d'dict, years of legal battles that led Jersey law, they gave him 
and once you get a total to the verdict. nothing on the failure to warn 
plaintiff "erdict, 1 think you'll "It was worth it," Cipollone charge, ruling that Rose 
see a real onslaught of plantiff said, saying his wife would be Cipollone was 80 percent 
filings and plaintiffverdicts." satisfied with the jury's fin- responsible for her own illness. 
Calvert. ,Crary" .litigation . -ding:- j'-'l!he verdiet· was : illl' . and death:· , .' . , " ' 
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459 enrolled at Japan campus .. , ·:j;.·Z,: (' '.,::.: -', -~.""'< :"~~ .•.•.. - "'.~ 
By Susan Curtis 
StaH Writer 
SIl'-C's new c3mpus in 
Nakajo, Jap.:::. is giving 
AmE'ricans an opportunity to 
learn about the J9.panese 
education system while giving 
Japanese students an 
education. 
SIU board member Carol 
Kimmel ~aid this is important 
because American schools are 
being compared to and 
competing wi lh Japanese 
scl>~!s. 
When the campus opened on 
!-.~3y 19, 459 students, ranging 
in age from 18 to 65, were 
enrolled from over 700 who 
applied. About 150 applications 
had been expected. Charles 
KJdsek, as,;ociate vice 
nresldent for academic at' 
fairs, s~ict 
SIU-r is the first American 
institution to have a contract 
with a Japanese city. The 
students' $9.000 yearly tuition 
i'i paid Lv the cIty of Nakajo 
and the city pays SIU-C. There 
are no Illinois tax dollars in-
volved in the venture. 
SIU-C and Nakajo city of-
ficials signed the agreement 
for the campus in Decembe •. 
The staff will consist of three 
secretaries, three ad-
ministrators and 40 faculty 
members and a:1 of the ir;-
structors will be American, 
Klasek said. 
Manv of the staff members 
going 'to Nakajo from SIU-C 
are from the Center for 
English as a Secontj Language. 
Klasek said 
Students will be taught 
English for the first year of 
Over 50 indicted 
on drug charges 
By John Walblay 
SlaffWnter 
Cuurt dates are being set for 
individuals arrested for drug 
vi~lations in thf' Jackson 
Count~ area. As of yesterday 
afternoon. most of Lpe 54 
people sought under warrants 
issued after 104 indictments 
returned May 31 by a Jacksun 
County Grand Jury had been 
arrested, police said. 
Dennis Bowman, director of 
the Southern Illinois En-
forcement Group. said ad-
ditional arrests would come 
soon. 
"It's a day at a time," 
Bowman said. "There are 
.ieveral pee. pIe to pick up yet. 
We anticipate five or six to be 
picked up in a matt",' of a few 
weeks." 
The arrests are the result of 
an 18-month investigation 
conducted by agents of SIEG. 
The Jackson County She:-iff's 
Department, C<:rbondale, 
DeSoto, Jlilurphysboro, and 
lllinois State police depart-
ments aided m serving the 
warrants. Those arrested are 
accused 'If selling cocaine, 
cannabis. LSD. or other look-
alike drug subslanl'es. 
Arrested from Carbondale 
were: Stanley E Algee. 34, 
Henry L. Carter, ~2. Danny A. 
Everhart. 29. N,-,rman D. 
Forys, 35. Joseph Garrett, 34, 
Joe L. Hatchett, 31, Robert D. 
isaacs, 23, Willie E. Jones, 26, 
Solomon Hatchett, 43, Buford 
Lewis, 40. R. Roger Lewis, 25 
and Robert A. Lewis. 29. Also, 
Dana K. l\Iitchell, 29, Eugerle 
E. Oats, 27, Joseph Pullen, 35, 
James P. Rogers, 25, Winfred 
E. Row~, 23, Donald L. 
Snowden, 30, Karl F. Stein, 36, 
Otis Walker, 'l:7, and Tommy L. 
Young, 29. 
Arrested from Murphysboro 
were: William J. Adams, 28, 
Joseph D. Brown, 26, Phillip R. 
James, 36, Frank A. Jones, 18. 
Kevin N. Kempfer, 22, Terrell 
N. Kempfer, 46, Josh R. 
Penrod, 23 and Marc T. 
Sherrill, 30. Also, Steven W. 
Snyder, 26, Donna K. Travis, 
22. and George D. Travis, 24. 
Others arrested were' 
Vernon D. Miles, 29, of DeSoto' 
Karl M. Ziegler, 30. of John-
ston City; James Caliper, 25, 
of Marion and Andre" 
Vaughn, 47, of Colp. 
Guardian Angels arrested 
NEW YORK I CPI) ~ Two 
Guardian Angels were 
arrested Mondav for at-
tempting to move a suspected 
drug dealer off the same block 
in the Theater District where 
fighting erupted lWO days 
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earlier that left one Angel 
critically wounded. 
David Baldwin, 18, of 
Newark, N.J., and Tate 
Gonzalez, 20, who was visiting 
from Milwaukee to learn about 
the citizen street patrols, were 
arrested at 1 a,m. Monday and 
charged with harassment and 
menacing. police said. 
Police said officers 
responding to a radio call 
made by a Guardian Angel 
were told by John Johnson, 24, 
thai he was surrounded by 12 
Angels as he was standing on 
West 46th Street and Eighth 
A venue, near an area crowded 
with Broadway theaters and 
popular restaurants. 
Johnson said he was told to 
move and when he refused, one 
of the Angels bumped into him. 
Johnson told police he pulled 
out his pocket knife. 
~ 75~ 
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their education and then will 
move into general educalion 
courses, he said. 
Credits earned at the ~akajo 
campus can be transferred to 
many American univer-ities, 
Klasek, said. Howi!ver, 
students could not transfer to a 
Japanese university because 
the requirements are dif-
ferent, hesaid. 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE' 
~ : .~ rHA~CUl~IN~.STEA~S-SEAFOOQ. . ./' ' 
Lunch Buffet 
Moo-Sat 
11 :OOam-2:3Opm 
Includes:Egg Roll. Crab 
All of the students will be Rangoon. BBQ Wings. 2 Soups, 
preparing to graduate with a Yung Chow Fried Rice, Oyster Only $3.95 
degree in business ad- Beef,Sweet & Sour Pork, Moo 
ministration, but could go into Goo Gai Pan, Beef & Broccoli. 
any other major with a few Chicken Cur", and much more' 
additional courses, Klasek _. 
said. 
Although many students are 
interested in transferring to 
SIU·C. the business program 
here could not absorb all of 
them, Klasek "aid, 
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Showtime 9:30pm 
The best profeSSional 
comedy in Southern Illinois 
*Tonite* Scott Scott 
Scott is an innovative comic from L.A. 
Going from slapstick to cerebral humor, Sug. 
rf'.ltail 
'4.50 $3?r~eel I he is full of surprises. He has worked i with Pee Wee Herman and Jay Leno. 
I Also Appearing i 
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10th Sunset series brings back the classics 
Todd Donnely, lead singer for Carribean rock band "Mr. 
Myers", will perform Thursday on the steps of Shryock. 
Sunset concerts begin 
Thursday at Shryock 
Carbondale's Sunset Concert 
Series wili celebrate its lOth 
anniversary .. p.m. Thursday 
a t the steps of Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The concerts will alternate 
locations between Shryock and 
Turley Park on West l\",ain 
Street. 
The concert:;, on the steps of 
Shryock will feature an ala 
carte specialty dinner menu. 
The dates for this year's 
lineup mcludes: 
-June 16: Mr. Myers wi!l 
perform its reggae-ska-
calypso music at Shryock. The 
band's song list includes songs 
from their 1986 album' 'Go the 
DIstance" as well as tunes 
from Bob Marley. Simon and 
Garfunkel and Bob Dylan. Mr. 
Myers performed in the series 
in 1982 and 1986. 
The Carbondale Cookout will 
feature barbecued chicken and 
st. Louis rib sandwiches. 
-June 23: Joe Camel aI,ri 
the Caucasians will bring back 
the oldies but goodies with its 
'50s and '60s music at Turley 
Park. The band from Belleville 
performed in SUnset Concerts 
in 1~84 and 1985. 
-June 30: Kool Rav from 
Peona will perform at 
Shryock. The band has opened 
up for Bruce Hornsby and The 
Range and will play at the VP 
Fail' during the Fourth of July 
celebration in St. Louis. Kool 
Ray performed in Carbondale 
in 1980 and 1986. 
The American cookout will 
be featured during this con-
cert. The menu includes beef 
kabobs. barbecued steak 
sandwiches and bratwurst. 
-July 7: Boys From Indiana 
will bring bluegrass music to 
Turley Park. The band's 
credits include appearances at 
the Grand Ole Opry, Gilley's in 
Texas and the Ohio and 
Wisconsin state fairs. The 
band played in the series in 
1981. 
-July 14: Mandala returns 
to Carbondale to play its folk-
rock sounds at Shryock. The 
band is from Norfolk, Va. and 
its music is reminiscent of the 
New Grass Revi"al, Steeleye 
Span and Crosby. Stills and 
Nash. Mandala performed in 
Carbondale in 1987. 
Barbecued beef, chicken and 
pork chops will be served. 
-July 21: Michael Mason. a 
jazz flutist from Chicago, wi Ii 
perform improvisation and 
prepared compositions at 
Turley Park. Mason will be 
accompanied by SIU-C faculty 
and atudents from the School 
of Music. 
Mason performed in the 
series lD 1985. 
-Julv 28: West Side H~at 
will perform blues and its 
blend of alternative sounds at 
Shr\'(lCk. 
Th(, Chlt:ago style cookout 
will featurt> barbecued hot 
dogs. bratwurst and a bar-
becued rib sandwich. 
-Aug. 4: The Heartlanu 
Consort will finish off the 
series at Turlev Park. The trio 
plays improvisational jazz 
music. The band played in 
Carbondale in 1987. 
Court rules against actor 
WASHI:\GTO:\ I UPI) -
The Supreme Court let stand 
Monday " court ruling 
dimissing claims by actor Paul 
r>:ewman that he has heen 
cheated out of his share of 
proceeds fnm the sale and 
rental of videocassettes of two 
of his movies. including "The 
Sting." 
The justices refused to hear 
an appeal by Newman. 
director George Roy Hill and 
Pan Arts Production Corp. 
JfI"~S WORLD OF BEfiOTY 
d 
Call for an 
appointment 
203 Main St.-Carbondale 
.~h.e p#ud in .!Il/ad: .~j,t ~'a4e 
dJ/ad: ~"ed & ofl4!-'uded 
Welcome Back 
Students 
549.0623 Open Tues. Sat 
fhe prescription for a gn!at 
summer cails for sunny days. 
warm nights and hot musIc. 
In Carbondale the music.vill 
be provided by the Carbondale 
Sunset Concert series as :t 
celebrates its 10th anniversary 
by "Bringing Back the 
Classics." 
The 1988 lineup will include 
everything from reggae to 
blues and jazz to bluegrass. 
"The series has a nice 
variety Jf people from the past 
and a good variety of con-
certs." Don Castle, assistant 
University programming 
coordinator. said. 
The series. started in ;Y7B. 
tries to prOVIde musical en-
tertainment fOJ' everyone lD 
thecommumt) -
The shows' location each 
week will alttf'l1ate between 
Ihe ~teps Ilf Shryock 
Auditorium and Turlev Park 
on West :'I1am SJ :·eet. T'he first 
show will be out.,Jde Shryock. 
In lY84 the illInois Park 
Association awarded the sene!' 
the "Best of the Show" among 
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The 1988 lineup Will Include everything from 
reggae to blues and jazz to bluegrass 
all state agencies. The con-
certs also have been included 
in a documentarv televised in 
Central Europe. -
The Student Center food 
service will offer specialty 
dinner menus. such as the 
"Carbondale Cookout.' , f'..ach 
week of the Shrvoek l'Olleerl'; 
Hot dogs. hamburgers and 
t'neeseburgero always wIll be 
mcluded on the menu 
Liquor is pernlllled at the 
concerts. but glass oottles and 
kegs are prohibited as well as 
underage drinking. 
IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
Sunday: 11:00am Wednesday: 8:00pm 
Sunday School: 9:30am 
304 W. Walnut. Carbondale 
Reading Room. Man-Sat. L!:(l()-4:0()pm 6··r;-;~:;{Jm 
4()4 S. Illinois, CarbOnUdlf' 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
are Dollar Days 
715 S. University 
On The Island 
549·0413 
T-BIRDS 
Hot Under the Collar? 
111 N. Washington 
529-3808 
All Day All Nite 
All Summer 
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O)fltert: Tuesday, June 21 
lO:30am to 3:00pm 
Experience the exciting 
new Zenith desk 
top and portable 
computers 
For More 
information: 
cell Disk Enterprises 
"PERSONAL COMPUTER SERVICES" 
George Boby 
1 .. 800 .. 654 .. 0895 
or 
Jim Honey 
SIUC .. Technical 
Support Center 
453 .. 4361 
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Caution urged at .intersection 
By Christine Cedusky 
Staff Writer "It iioes not mean it is the most dangerous area," Zieba 
said. ~N ,,\\ \% I I I I I;:: Motorists are advised to drive with caution while 
crossing the intersection of 
South University Avenue and 
North Illinois Avenue with Mill 
Street near Bleyer's Sports 
Mart while new traffic lights 
are being installed 
BUI Richard Brake, DOT 
construction fjf:ld engineer, 
said the intersection is one of 
the most accident prone 
locations in the area because it 
is confusing to motorists. 
justified for safety reasons. 
Larry Meyer. DOT planning 
and programming bureau 
chief, said. 
"We will still have ac-
cidents, just less severe ones," 
he said. 
------ - \ ~ 
\ -:P~ 
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Meyer said traffic signals 
and devices are used only 
when absolutely necessary. 
------:------ \ ~ I> 1< 
The latest DOT figures 
report 32 traffic accidents in 
1986, and Zieba said DOT 
expects the 1987 total to be at 
least that high. 
------------- \\ !T1 
The installation of nine 
traffic signals at the in-
tersection began May 24 and 
should be com Dieted in a 
couple of months, said Bill 
Zieba. a Department of 
Transporta'lion traf.fic 
engineer. The $116,000 P~oJect 
is expected to reduce aCCidents 
at the intersection, which 
reportadly has had the highest 
accident rate in Carbondale 
for the past three years. 
Brake said it is hoped the 
stoplights will reduce traffic 
problems and make it safer for 
pedestrians. Wheelchair 
ramps also will be built on the 
corners, hesaid. 
The inconvenience of 
stopping traffic at the 
stoplights on Route 51 is 
Colombian airline ends 
cargo export to U.S. 
MIAMI (UP!) - Avianca 
Airlines, the Colombian 
national airline repeatedly 
penalized for smuggling 
cor.aine, has agreed to stop 
cargo shipments to the United 
States, including flowers used 
tQ conceal drugs, officials said 
Monday. 
U.S. Customs Service uf-
ficials seized a Boeing 747 
cargo plane June 4 when 422 
pounds of cocaine was 
discovered in a shipment of cut 
flowers. They released the jet 
when the airline signed an 
agreement to end the ship-
ments. 
"This is very Significant," 
said Michael Sheehan, a 
Customs spokesman. "Maybe 
most significant is the fact that 
Avianca, during our 
negotiations, brought un the 
idea of stopping their flower 
shipments to the United 
States ... 
Avianca still faces all or part 
of a $6.8 million fine levied by 
the agency. 
KINKO'$ 
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING 
SAVES STUDENTS 
TIME AND MONEY 
Let Kinko's Professor Publishing help organize your 
supplementary class materials this term. 
kinko's® 
creat copies. Creat people. 
549-0788 
Pedestrian call buttons, like 
the ones already functioning at 
the intersection of Main Street 
and Oakland Avenue, w'11 be 
installed with the sig.18Is, 
Meyer said. Call buttons 
enable pedestrians to change 
the lights and allow them to 
cross the street. 
Zieba said no accidents have 
occurred at the intersection 
during construction. But he 
said he would be surprised if 
no accidents occur. 
The number of accidents and 
availability of funds make the 
project a priority right now, 
Zieba said. A shortage of 
cons truction funds has 
prevented installation of the 
lights in the past, he said. 
Traffic Lights 
for Mill St. 
• 
TraljJc SJgnal Over Streer 
r"$2"O-------- Coupon----------$201 
!SweetDreamsFuton~ 
I Sleep in cool comfort this summer on an all I I cotton futon matt.ess. I 
IF D I' oiler expires 7·1·88 !:29·4488 I 
I ree e Ivery 549.3676 I 
I Hours 100 E. Jackson I 
I Mon·Sat :above Longbranch I 
I 11·5 ~ farnltare CO. Vintage Clothing) I 
I $20 $20 I l-___________ .Coupon ____________ 1 
90% of our dishes ha ve been approved 
by the American Heart Association. 
Lunch Combo 
under 
At King',; ~vok, you don't have to squeeze 
your dollars or your belt. 
Dine til your. content 
Open 7 days a week 
For your convenience we provide tree. 
The Search COIDDlittee For 
Director oflnteECODegiate Atbletics 
FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS 
And other interested parties 
to attend open meetings ",fth the candidates: 
Mr. Jim Bart 
Tuesday, June 14 
9:30am-l0:30am 
Student Center Auditorium 
Mr. Jerry Ruglles 
Thursday. June 16 
9:30am-lO:30am 
Student Cellter Aud.ltorium 
Dr. Charlotte West 
Tuesday. June 21 
9:30am-l0:30am 
Student Center Auditorium 
Mr. Ralph Barkey 
Thursday, June 23 
9:30am-lO:30am 
Student Center Auditorium 
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Old St9(~$ 99 
12 pack Cans 3 
01,. Hamms. 
~~~mms $5 99 
Case of Cans 
BUSCH 
Suitcase 
Heister 
Braa 
6 pack Cans 
$ 99 
BEEFEATER. 
GIN $899 
750ml 
@wn~a( 
750ml 11 99 
Bartles & Jaymes 
All Flavors $ 2 2 S 
4 pack bottles 
~.d'~ 
White $ 99 Zinfandel 
750ml . 
Prices Good Only At: 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
Ad Good Thru 
6116/88 
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"Self Portrait," a polychromed aluminum sculpture by Lisa 
Sheets, candidate for Master of Fine Arts In sculpture, is 
currently on display at the Associated Artists Gailer; In Car-
bondale. 
Gallery to display 
area artists' works 
By Richard Scheffer 
StaHWnter 
New works of 15 Soutr.ern 
Illinois area artists are now on 
display at the Sixth Summer 
Group Show at Associated 
Artists Gallery in Carbondale. 
The gallery, at 213 S. Illinois, 
is a nonprofit artists 
coorerative. The dis::lIay runs 
through June 25 and is open 
free to the public from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays. 
Among those displaying 
their work is Roberta "Bert" 
ElIiot·Francis, a blacksmith, 
who has developed a series of 
floor lamps in collaboration 
with a glass blower. 
Lisa Sheets and James Fritz, 
two new artists to the gallery, 
also have works on display. 
Sheets has a sculpture and two 
lithographs. Fritz has two 
sculptures. 
Richard Lawson has some 
new photographIC work on 
display, and C. William 
Horrell is displaying 
photographs from his 
Yugoslavian journey. 
Lois Lembcke and Liz 
Harren have pottery pieces on 
display, and there are quilted 
pieces painted from Kathleen 
Sanjabi and hand pieces from 
Sally Parker HilL 
Also on display are water· 
colors, collages, monoprints 
and mixed media pieces from 
Valerie Fry, DoriS Tern-
pelmeyer, Marie Samuel, 
Bonnie Moreno, Kaye Howell, 
Rene Potter and Debra 
Johnson-Jones. 
A number of smaller works 
presented as postcards, 
notecards and small jewelry is 
on display. 
The gallery will have 
another show in November. 
Area artists are encourl!ged to 
inquire about membership. 
Public service spots 
feature teen mothers 
NEW YORK <uPJ) 
Anonymous teenage mothers 
or about-to-be mothers are 
"staring" in new television 
spots aimed at curbing 
teenage pregnancy as part of 
a campaign started four 
years ago by the American 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists. it was an· 
noun~ed Monda v. 
"Wl' were told actresses 
couldn't capture or project 
the reality of going through a 
teenage pregnancy." Morton 
A. Lenow. ACOG director of 
public ;nf\)rmation said of the 
use of pl"'~gnant teenagers and 
teenage mothers. 
"We ""ere told by the 
product~rs only someone who 
had been through it or 
someone going thrOugh It 
could provide authenticity. 
'Five girls were used and 
the youngest is 14," Lebow 
~ajd. "For pnvacy reasons, 
we will not reveal their 
1';';2,'10. Dally !!:gyptlan. June 14.I!IllIl 
identities. " 
For the first time, the 
American Academy of Family 
PhysiCians is joining the 
ACOG crusade against 
teenage pregnancy, giving it 
a boost from another 75,000 
physicians. 
For further impact, in the 
coming weeks, contingents 
from the American Medical 
Association Auxilliary, with 
80.000 members. will visit TV 
stations across the country to 
sell them on using the new 
spots. 
"This $200.000 campaign is 
an attempt to talk sense to 
the American people and 
particularly to teenagers who 
have so much to lose with an 
unintende~ teenge 
pregnancy," Dr. Harry L. 
Metcalf, ? Williamsville, 
N.Y., phy~ir;ian and president 
of the American Academy of 
Family Physicians said. 
Camp to present 
'Wizard of OZ' 
Camp Olympia participants 
at lbe University's Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center 
will perform the "Wizard of 
Oz" Friday at b:.lO p.I1~. at the 
Center's Camp II area. 
Camp Olympia is an outdoor 
camp, founded more than 25 
years ago, that provides 
outdoor programs for children 
and adults with various 
disabilities. 
The camp is eight miles 
south on Giant City Road, 
which begins just east of the 
University Mall. 
Re-Opening on Thursday 
For 
International Night 
529~9040 
C2:!4 ~A Welcome Students! ~ Come in and choose from 
--- -- our complete Uneofsandwich PL ACE items. This ",~ek only ••• 
The Complete Sandwich Shop 
521 S. Illinois Ave. 
Check Our 
Daily Specials 
"Chicago Style" 
VVienna. 99A An Beef .,. 
HotDogs 
Call For Delivery 529-5020 or 549-1013 
Thompson to take tax hike 
proposal on the road today 
SPRINGFIELD, UJ. (UPI) 
- Gov. James R. Thompson 
takes his quest for higher 
U>.iCes on the road this week, 
scheduling several meetings 
with local chambers of com-
merce and newspaper 
editorial boards. 
"He already has explained 
why there is a need (for higher 
taxes) ," said Thompson aide 
Susan Moge.-man. "Now be 
needs to exflain exactly what 
his proposa is and what it will 
do for the people or Illinois." 
On Tuesday, Thompson 
travels to Rockford and 
Moline; on Wednesday he is in 
Peoria; on Thursday it's 
Danville and on Friday be 
heads to Southern Ulinois. 
Last week the Republican 
governor proposed a 40 per-
cent hike m the personal and 
corporate income tax that 
would raise $1.56 billion, with 
most of the funds going to 
education. 
The plan would boost the 
personal tax rate from 2.5 
percent to 3.5 parcent and the 
corporate rate from 4 pel'(.'ent 
to5.6 perce:at. 
The administration has been 
inundate,d with mail on the tax 
question since January, with 
an overwhelming majority 
backing higher taxes. 
Thompson bas received 5,147 
letters during the last five 
months - 5,050 in favor of 
biking taxes and 97 against. 
Some of the letters are a 
result of campaigns by special 
interest groups. For instance 
last month, 1,619 pro-tax let-
ters were received from in-
dividuals in favor of more 
funds to the elderly and 1,650 
came from individuals 
oacking more funds _~. 
education. 
Legislative leaders were 
mulling the proposal over 
during the weekend and will 
meet with Thompson on 
Thursday to discuss the 
matter. 
A positive sign for the a;!-
ministration was the fact that 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan, a Chicago Democrat 
and one of the governor's most 
vocal critics, refused last week 
to repeat his profession that 
higher taxes were unnecessary 
and said be would consider the 
plan. 
"What I've said in the past is 
what I've said in the past," 
Madigan said. "Today I said 
we should take the governor's 
speech, examine it, digest it 
over the weekend. For my 
part, I will be at whatever 
meeting the governor calls ... 
CHECK US ou'r 
Yoar UDi .. nity Booka+..ore ia all illtr 
lI'al part of yoar Stadellt Cellter. 
MOil.,. ,.oa apen at the Ulliyenity 
Boobtore retllru to YOU throll,h 
th. operatio:t of the Stlldeat C8Ilttr. 
We offer: 
NEW. USED TEXTBOOKS 
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College and university funding 
key to a state's economic health 
CALCULATORS 
BACKPACKS 
PAPDBACIlS 
IJJUUlPRINTED APPAREL 
SOUVENIRS 
GREETING CAllDS 
-~-~ 
~.~.~ .. };. t-'~ ) 
.. !L ~ill ~.£J 
INDIANAPOLI!) (uPD -
A state's economic well being 
is linked to the amount of 
financing provided to its 
colleges and universities from 
all sources, both public and 
private, Indiana University 
President Thomas Ehrlich 
said Monday. 
contributions to Indiana's 
economy and support the 
growth of economic en-
terprise. 
"We ha'!e the obligation to 
act as a catalyst for economic 
development in the state, to 
expand the linkages between 
the university and businesses 
and industries, and to provide 
basic research, informational 
ideas and specific projects that 
help to promote economic 
Speaking to. the Indiana 
ACademy annual dinner, 
Ehrlich said Indiana 
University concentrates on 
specific ways to increase its 
fJnleuudlon.J 
d?~'U1Jd & ~"Y 
887 E tW. §vuul dll7uwz 
457-4405 
Falafel Gyro 
Sheesh Kabob 
Fried Rice 
*Shrimp 
*Chicken 
*Vegetables 
Plain Rice 
*Curry Chicken & 
Beef 
* Sweeton-Sour 
Chicken 
Buy any sandwich or plate 
& receive free drink 
Expires 6/17188 
IQ ~ 
m WELCOME If! 
~~)f SALE \,.~)f 
I 50¢ off ~ 
~~~~Yp~2~ 
thru 6-17-88 
Not Valid on 
Delivery orders 
1~51~~,~t~~~,e. _I, 
QI 
growth," he said. 
Ehrlich said recent 
nationwide research by a 
member of ru's economics 
faculty indicates the single 
most influential factor in 
determining the economic 
growth of any state - at least 
dUring relatively stable 
periods - is the amount of 
funding provided from all 
sources, private and public, 
for institutions of higher 
education. 
~~ it 
SCHOOL SUPPLES 
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Plus Many Store Wide Specials Available 
Wallclce Big A Auto Parts 
317 E. Main-Carbondale S49·)I.i·f! BIG 
THE FIRST I .. ETTER IN AUTO PARTS ~~ 
Ad manager wants to make 
sales reps feel comfortable 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Helping sales relJcesen-
tatives feel more comfortable 
in their jobs is a goal of Daily 
Egyptian summer student 
advertising manager Melissa 
McMurray. 
"The sales representatives 
can be uncomfortable selling 
advertising because as 
students we don't have a lot of 
money ourselves and we see 
advertising as very ex-
pensive," McMurray said. 
After two weeks of intensive 
training before the summer 
semester started, the staff 
should see itself as a part of a 
company's business, she said. 
"They're expanding their 
business by selling to us," 
McMurray said. 
Part of the staff's training 
involved building enthusiasm 
for selling during the summer , 
a time when sales are usually 
cut in half, McMurray said. 
"We talked about why it's 
beneficial for a company to 
run advertising during the 
summer," she said. "The reps 
have gone out with this en-
thusiasm and for the first issue 
we've surpassed our goal. .. 
A goal was to sell ads equal 
to 60 percent of the space of a 
2O-page edition. The goal was 
exceeded by four 
"They're going into the job 
with a better understanding of 
the job including policies and 
procedures," McMurray said. 
"They know what they can and 
can not do in questionabi~ 
issues, sl.ich as an ad with 
profaruvj:' 
Staff Photo by Kurt 
Melissa McMurray will supervise the Daily Egyptian advertising 
d3partment this summer. 
McMurray is in charge of 10 
sales representatives, ad-
vertising office staff and the 
graflhic artist. 
McMurray, a senior in 
iournalism with a 
specialization in advertising, 
has worked at the DE for a 
year. She started as an office 
assistant last summer. Last 
summer, she was promoted to 
advertising representative. 
"I enjoy selling but I also 
wanted my experience here to 
involve a managerial role," 
McMurray said. "Aerobics 
Standard tests assailed by group 
"New Electronic Training equipment 
"Penonolind Body Shaping 
"Sauna "Jacuzzi *Tanning 
"Qua'ity L.olards by Body Baalc Ffte.1 ....... .NI ...... ft' 
NEW YORK (UPD-The 
nation's 39.8 million public 
school kids now take an 
estimated 100 million stan-
dard\red tests each year and 
that's not good, a report from 
FairTest, a testing watchdog 
grou"', said Monday. 
The report, based on a 
survey of education ad-
ministrators in 50 states, the 
District of Columbia and local 
school offiCIAls, said 24 states 
now require student!; to pass 
a standardized test fDr high 
school graduation and l2 use 
Give Dad A Gift 
He'll Love As Much 
As You...... 5% 
OF. 
Casual Pants 
Sportcoats 
Shirts 
Shorts 
Swimwear 
& 
Watches 
Ties 
Sunglasses 
CQrtr$:~:~ 
Monday-
Saturday 
1:30-6:00 
606 S. Illinois Ave 
Carbondale 
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exams to decide which 
students pass. 
"The real problem is that 
many tests are not objective 
measurement instruments," 
Monty Neal, managing 
director of FairTest in 
Cambridge, Mass. 
For more information cell 
529-4404 
adyto 
nit? 
Has the new University Clean Air Policy 
encouraged you to quit smoking this sunnner? 
To ensure your success, join the Wellness Center Freedom From Smoking 
Program. 
·Limited to SIUC faculty and staff members 
-A seven week program 
_s2500 fee with s1000 refunded for perfect attendance 
INTRODUCTORY MEETING 
O "Vellnesa Cen ..... 
TUESDAY, JUNE 14 lIAM-12:30* 
Mississippi Room, Student Center _ 
Call now for information or TO register 536-4441 
• The Clean Air Policy proVides release time to attend this program. 
Part of the SlUe Student Heal!:. r.ow.m 
( OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS] 
If saving Money 
is your Bag ••• 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
7'10 
MORE 
Free Parking BOOKSTORE 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl 
Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday 
8:30am-5:00pm 
Saturday 
8:30am-I lOOp ... Book Store 
Supplies 
Official 5.1.U. Textbooks, 
710 S. 1IIIn08s 
549-7304 
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Housing 
faeelift 
approved 
By Rlchtlrd Goldstein 
StaffWrlter 
The Board of Trustees ap-
proved the use of a $1.27 
million federal grant for 
renovation of the Evergreen 
Terrace housing complex. 
The renovations will con-
centrate heavilr. on energy 
conservation wlth the pur-
chase of items such as in-
sulation, frost-free 
refrigerators, and energy 
efficient doors and windows, 
Catherine J. Hunter, assistant 
director at U Iliversity 
HOUSing, said. 
The projects will be funded 
by a Housing and Urban 
Development grant that was 
awarded after the University 
applied for a loan to finance 
the project. 
"Think how it feels to be 
given $1.2 million," Hunter 
said. 
After HUD told Hunter about 
the grant, the paper work was 
completed, and a million 
dollar low-interest loan ap-
plication turned into a million 
dollar gift. 
The renovations should be 
finished by December, Hunter 
said, but it isn't certain when 
the project will begin because 
the contractors - Bearden 
Construction of Marion, Hand 
H Plumbing and Heating of 
Carbondale and Voss Heating 
and Air Conditioning of 
Murphysboro - must be 
coordinated. 
Two adjacent parking lots 
and the portion of road running 
between them at the housing 
complex also will be repaved. 
The work will begin the week 
of June 13, and finish by July 4, 
Edward L. Jones, director of 
University Housing, said. 
Briefs 
HAPKIOO AND Tae Kwon 
Do in..,truction for children 9 to 
17 years old willl-)e from 10 to 
U:30 a.m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays in 
the Rec Center. For details, 
call 536-5531. 
SUMMER INTRAMURAL. 
officials are needed for 
basketball and softball. For 
details, call 536-5531. 
INTRAMURAL SINGLES 
tennis tournament entries are 
due Wednesday June 22. For 
details, call 536-5531. 
DOMINO'S TEAM tennis 
rosters are due at the In-
tramural Captain's meeting at 
4 p.m. Wednesday June 22 in 
the Rec Center room 158. F'or 
details, call 536-5531. 
BLACK WOMEN'S Support 
Group will meet at 4 p.m. 
today in Woody Hall A314. For 
details, call 453-3655. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor "Introduction to 
MUSICSP" workshop from 2 to 
3:50 p.m. Wednesday in Faner 
1025A. To register, call 453· 
4361, ext. 260. 
POLLUTION CONTROL is 
recruiting students volunteers 
for enviormental training. For 
details, call 536-7511. 
PARKINSON'S EDUCATI· 
ONAL Program of ~outhem 
Illinois will meet at 7 tonight at 
the Carbondale Clinic, 2601 W. 
Main. 
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ACROSS 
1 Bridge 
!i Preservative 
9 Chumps 
13 - mater 
14 love 10 luigi 
16 Mine enlrance 
17 Ring stone 
18 Woman's title 
" london gallery 
20 Drs.' gpo 
21 Town official 
23 Farm 
structures 
25 BroacIc:ast 
26 Quaking tree 
27 Schooner 
faature 
32 Degrada 
33 Condescend 
34 For 
35 Resort Island 
36 Sao -
37 Frost 
38 Nuptial vow 
39 Discovars 
.4() Isolated hill 
41 Varancles 
43 Immerse in 
W.tllf 
44 Covenant box 
45 Chaptpr's 
partner 
46 Fortuneteller 
51 Food fish 
54 Irritated 
55 Happening 
56 Pedestal part 
57 Shadow 
58 Because 
59 Branding 
Instrument 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
60 Host 
61 Ra.l .. tlte 
document 
62 Funeral fire 
DOWN 
1 Poet Taasdala 
2 Unexpac:ted 
legacy 
:3 lagata 
4 Nagatlve vota 
5 OT judge 
6 Gather 
7 Velnllkl 
cIapoaIt 
8 Streetc.r 
9 Woodland 
deities 
10 Genesis man 
11 Pocket bread 
12 Br. gun 
15 Commerce 
prohibition 
21 To shelter 
22 Claim 
24 - facto 
26 Walt 
27 longstanding 
squabbles 
2SMonet 
medium 
29 Druggist 
~=l:&,. 
handld dowt' 
32 Deac:ended 
33 Borge tor one 
38 p,....".. 
37 Shada 
39 Glmbllng 
glme 
.4() Football Starr 
42 Seldom 
43 Outdid 
45 Mr. lombardi 
46 Movie dog 
47 Glide 
48 Ed(!lng 
49 Roman poet 
SO DNA site 
52 Aroma 
53 Completely 
cooked 
56 Party spread 
'-----~-----' 
PI ••• Co.pon 
'2.00 OFF WALT'S LARGE 
Doult.e Deck.r or s2.00 oft 
Walt's Large Thin & Crisp Pizza 
Eat In, carry-out 
or Fr .. Delivery 
Hwy37 So. 
Marion 
993-8668 
2 Behind the Courthouse 
Locations Murphysboro 
684-5598 
Coupon Good Thru Sunday June 19 
------------------_________ J 
*Men 
* Women 
.. Children 
Appointments &. Walk. ins 
Mon·Sat 8:30.5pm 
Evening Bv Ap'poiintlmelnt'{ '-
549-0031 
.-
'-I-
. -(I) 
(I) 
tU 
-U 
• 
GMC J/_Y. 4x4. 1979. exc. cond .• 
53500. 197. ford F/ .. Ia. $4110. 457· 
1352. 
7·5'" .....•..•..... 3I72Aal66 
'''' TOYOTA CElICA SEDAN . 
:~=. ';::i ::.=.: ~ 
529·1640. 
6·21 ................. 4214AaISi 
=.'::'~:~'::S~~ =~: 
y...". Area. auy..,. Guide. 1-105-617· 
_£"'.5·9501. 
1·1.7 ................. 401SAaI79 
:!l1O FOaD PINTO. 12.000 mi •• om· 
1m radio. 4 >pd • .-olio. Call 549-
6322. 
.. ,6-111 .............. _,56 
'15 N/SSAH 3OOZX. IlLACK. 5 opd .• ,. 
fOp. fully _1ppH. 2 yrs. -tr Ie". SI0.5OO. 549-2022. 
"21"' .............. 4399""'SII 
MANY USED n.ES ...... low ".-
new tl .... ball.fes. $29.99. Gotor 
76. '501 W. Moln. 529-2302. 
1.1... ..... . .•... 4064Ab165 
-c 10 • '°M;~~;:;~I;;·u 
~ .. '79 YAMAHA 650 SI'fClAI.. S650 \41 OBO. Schwinn V ..... ,ty .... , off .... 
Call S49·7195. ask fa< Mike. 
• _ 6·21......... . . 4390AcISi 
~ 
• 
-c 
aJ 
.-~ 
.-
INSURANCE 
H_lth. Short I a.on.; 
...... 1-
Aut~_ ••••• ~:::='1 
Metmyca..&~ 
& 
AYALA 
INSURANQ 
457-4123 
Don't be. silly ... bblt 
IoaI& 
In 
.... 
D.I. a.ASSlFIIDS 
PHONI: Rl-Ull 
1978 HONDA .wo HAWK. WInd· 
~~·and"r- ~;~."S5;.t1cz,j 
617·3225. 
6·21 ................ 4376Ac1Sl 
1980 HONDA CB125. 1050 actual 
mI .• 5375. C411684-4B35. 
.. ,6-111 . . .... 41lUAcl56 
I.:: :.;.:: .. ::::.::.~=::J 
GOVRNMfNT HoMES FlIO.4>I II (U 
,.,.mr). 0.11"_' lax ~. 
._ ........... Call 1-105·617·_. 
ut. GH·9501 for-'..,..,· II.,. 
9.16'" .............. 4295A<f20 
EXCEI.LfNT. WELL IU/LT ham •• 3 
bcfrm •• 0 ... and a half baths. large 
family room. _tral a'r, well 
.... Jap.d 10, • _/0 campus. 457· 
6172. 
6-29-111 ......••.•.... 4295Ad16:i 
1974 12.0:65. 2 801M. CHEAl' lOI rent. __ , air. n~ <Mdt. 
utllllylhed. S4GIJO. 0_ 451·747.3. 
6·24"' .............. 360SAe161 
2 8o.M II)" AND 12'. CH:. fum •• can :z. ..... lat. Goad cond •• 549-65N 
6.24'" .............. 3S44Ael6l 
28o.M. UMI FURN .• shed. lhaded. 
qulel ploce. do .. Ia compus. _, 
.. III OnIyS2500 451-6093. 
"'6-111 .............. 42_el56 
1971 TOIINADO 2 11lIIM.. 1978 
PIo_ 2 bcfrm .• 1976 Sullt'"""" 3 
bdrm.anlotandahall.I·997·542'. 
6.24 ................. 3414Ael6l 
2 JEDIIOOM TRAllO/lS. OU/£J. 
porIc/ng. DC. allJWI. Summer OT foil 
lecse oval/. SIOO-£11O mo. South 
Woods Parle 529·1539. 
1-13-1$ . .....•.••.... 4223A.171 
VERY COMFORTABL£ Ilhr50 2 btlrm 
ded<. qule, pori<. S2200. C411 Dennll. 
davs 457·2104.".. 457~113. 
617..... . .... 41 I IA.151 
I I~·.'::··. MIK .. lan.~~.uu"J 
WICKER SHEU' UNIT ond doll_ $lIlCI. 
dollhouse and fum. S75. tab/e-boo'" 
SUO. twin dolls $60. antique cosh-
desktop $50. pos/og. s'amp froln 
~ aCs~"=J:: ~. w7J~ 
buglll' ond doll $55. 457·8352 ah ... 
3,30. 
.. 28... . . . .. . ....... 3612AII62 
AI. CONDITIONERS 
House 20.000 BTU • $IBS 
Ap'. 12.CX>:IBTU (IIOV) $IBS 
, .... 5.!:OO BTU $65 Call 529·3563. 
7·15-8/1 . . . .. 4398Afl7.3 
I:,:···U ElectroniCS:·:· .. ] 
FOIl SALE. ElECT.ONIC typewriter. 
Cosio CW·IO wll" cuse and bglt"'l' 
pod<. Call 457.J3n. 
6.17.... . 439IAgIS7 
IIIInt New Color T.V .. 
U5Mo. 
We Sell new and 
Used T. V.s ond Stereos 
In Store Financing 
Available 
A '.TV 715 i.lII. 
529-4717 
~----------~--------
~ 
tU 
-U 
• 
.-
'-t-
.-~ 
(I) 
3 For the Money! 
(While they Last!) 
RXSO Special 
$899 
Tax Paid 
we . ---:; \'1"- .... : .. XS8S0SK • 
Heritage Special 
$599 
Tax Paid 
SR250TH "Exciter 250r 
$1299 
Tax Paid 
Many other one-of-a·kind new 
Yamahas now on sale. Hurry! 
While selection is good! fU 
_ Speede Service Yamaha U Country Club Road 
. Carbondale 457-5421 
Sunglasses 
What IS It, &rca? 
I 
r ~~;~~d~~;;II:'J ~;~:3;;;T::::'Nji~~~':;~::~2 
7.15-88 . .. . . . . . . . . .. 4OliS80173 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES _ APARTMENT AND TRAILER avallobl. 
gentl.. bloodline-s. beautiful. • for Summer. furnished. window. air. 
weeks old. $ roo, 529· P062 loca,ed neor moll on Gionl City 
7-7-88 . 4389Ahl68 ~~:ta!'15.0n.d$I30549~.c:;3S0156 
FAll DISCOUNT HOUSING. one ~nd 
Bicycles .. '.',';,1 ""':0 bcIrm furn., opts. no ~ts. :1 miles westofCdole. coli 684·414S. 
....... '"""'"-~"=-"'-'=''''''-'-''''''''............ ~~88COA1E . LOCA TIONS 43~~&~1~ 
56 CM RAIESA ROAD RACING 
F,ome. Velochro .... blue_ I yr. old. 
Comes wIth Compy J70 mm, Super 
Record Cronk; Bottom 8n:Jcket.Supe-r 
lIecord Head.el. Sunlour XC: Seof 
Post. S41S D_b.o. Call GUido ot 549· 
... 79 II Infet'ftS.ed or r:all Doug Of' 
Ch", alPho.nlK Cycl .. , 549-3612. 
6-14-~8 ....... 4255AII54 
one and two bdrm turn opts. ob-
.o/ul.ly no pel •. Call 684-4145. 
8-3-88 ............. _. 430880 183 
NEAll CAMPUS fOR folllu.~ry lum 
.Hicienr:i ... ; grad. low and med. 
sfud.'lts on'y; obsolute1r no pe's. 
<011684-4145 . 
8-3-88 . . . . . . . . . .. ... 430980 183 
CARBONDALE LARGE EfFIC'ENCY. 
tum opts. near campus, both, full 
I "ltm.n, oC. qui.' .efffng. frfWI ;:" ... " furniture· .. '.";.'.;. ,:,', parking. lIncofn Village Aph. S. 51 :: ond Pleasant Hili Rood next door to :.. Soluld LaundroMct. Summer Sl65 
Mo. fall $200 per month. Resident 
MISS KITTY"S GOOD cleon uoed Manager an preml.... Call 549-
furnllure. 104 E. Jackson SI.. eda/.. 6990, 
Chest drow.,.s. dressers, SO'05. 7·29-88 ... , , , , . ,. . .. 43838or8' 
much more. I hOlle lusf purchased a ONE BEDROOM. TWO bedroom. ond 
'roctor frail.,. load of new fum"u" sHlelencr oportmenls 11&1')' nttOr 
ot my store In Hurst on Bush Ave., compus. Call"51~73S2 or 529·57n. 
RR 149, 5 miles E. rl DeSo'a. Name 7-15·88. . 4318Bol73 
brand lumllure, nal ,unk 0' unheard CARBONDALE AMEIlICAN BAPTl5T. 
d ~ices. male s'ude"t hOUSing. 304 W. Mo/n 
5·,,:',81 ........ ,. ,3657AmJ55 Preference given to In'e,'natlonol 
JEN'IY'S ANTIQUES AND used students. out presen." room 
furniture old rOute '3 w&sl, furn American students. Prill.:'!'e rooms. 
Sou,h at Midland Inn Tavern. ond go COlhlr.on Idtc'len and 'ivb:g oreas. 
3m"es. BuyondseU. 549·4978. lurnis"~, nopahi. open yttarround. 
7-15-88 4022AmJ73 Call4S7-8216o.549-32oo 
THE SPIDEll WEB buy ond sell used 6-~'·B8., ...... ...... 432180158 
~r;~~.,e Phon. 549-118'. Sou'" on I ~~~~~~~.E~a~rF,a~:~49_~~~el 
1·1,5·6.1 -4089Am173 6·29·88 ........... 4328Bol63 
ONE BDRM APT. SI15 pe' mo. plu. 
~.. .. . .... . ..=:]...... .. urJlmes. Hopers Dr Ioudparfi.s. AC. ." . '.. Musical·..: ':0 ~3~~d 0 hall mll .... o.' ol/own. 457-6-17-88........... 432680157 
GUITAR. SASS LESSONS, Ma,' 
"fles, Experience flltOch.r, S'U 
G,od. Hall all I" I .. son. Rich 549-
~140 
6·28-88 3540An162 
BLOW OUT KEYBOARD .a/e~ 
M.I.D.I lessons in our studIo. You 
receive extra discounts on re'o.'1 
mercnondlse when Vou rent from 
Sound Core. D.l. systems. IIgh"ng. 
P.A.·s. we'lIe go' It all. 1225. illinois 
M'BORO, MATURE STUDENTS. la'!Je 
2 bd .... DC. Summ ... S145. foil SIB5 
549-2888. 
6·11-88 .............. 410580151 
NEW LUXURY APT. S. 51. 2 bdrm. 
centro' o/r. was,"", and dry",.. Large 
dedc. Close '0 campus. Coli fronk 
S49-7IBO. 
6·29-88 , , .. , . . . . . . .. 432980163 
M'80110 I 8DRM FUIINISHED, In nIce 
older house. No pels. Leos. and 
depa.II S 185 wafer-Ira.h Incl. 684-457-5641. 
7-1-88 . 3848Anl6S f.::.:~m.-052~ ........ 4206Bo173 
CARTERVIUE EFFIC'ENCY APAl/T-
MENTS. lu·ntshed. SI25 per manlh. 
RI. 13Cro • ........,., 1-985-6108. 
6-16-88 . , .. _ ..... _ ... 433180156 
SUMMEII SUBLEASE. RUIlAL •• lIlng. 
'deoJ for 9r04. J bdrm. fr .. 8'- and 
_' .... S225 0 mo. 457-62J9. 
6-21-88 , ...... _ . , ... 439680158 
EGYPTIAN·PYIIAMID COMPLEX_ 
Now .... "nl1 lOt' foil and SprIng. 
I 8DIIM APT. FURN or unfurn, 0<. Bes, p,'cesln lown. Coli 4S7-794 I Ot' 
Au". Aft".. 12 nootJ. 457·7782 S49-24S4. 
7-15-88 ., ......... 408480173 6-29-88 _ _180163 
4 ROOMS, 2 BDl/MS. PARnr fum, 6 
mos. leas.. trash pick up. fum. No 
pets SI75 mo. 684-2760. 
6·14-88 ... _ .......... 4029801S4 
LUXURY 2 BDIIMS. UNFURN. or 
furn., air. corpet. cobl. TV. MDy. 
Jun .. , or Allg. Extremely nlc.f 529-
21B7. 
7-13-88 ...... 426380171 
7hot! Ii:sdlsgu3llllq ... 
wbatts It? I 
I 
lOW SUMMEII IIATfS 10' I and 2 M'BOIIO LAIIGE 2 BDRM. S225. 
By Jed Prest ~grr:'';'~I~~;~~·s~~~;s:.durn .. o"r. ~~~~~:;c.s. deposit . .s49'2~~68bIS1 
~!B~O i BORM 'SUMMEII3:::~ ~~ ~,~:;:I 2G~:;',l~~:;:OA~~/:':'.~.~ That's our IIJ/ItJ/ord. ~:~: 5~9~:S~ Summer S155. foil Wealh..,.izedllawulil 549.3850 
" 6-21-88" ... , .... 357480158 6·21-88 4092Bbl58 
TOWN HOUSE. 2 BDIIM. unlurn. fALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. twa 
beautifu' Ylew on 5 ocres. grea, bdrm turn house. no pets. two mtles 
'oeollon. 549-6598 eves. ~~~.:f edol •. co" 68.c·.c r~~'08b'83 
~~~f: . _ 'NicE . ONE 3;::8o~~ COMPlfTE VACANCY lISTING 
~::::: C(I:~n~:~~ :u~~~Z S~,~t;L ~~:b~:n,r~~;~, C~,'~49~3:~'8rs 
893.4033 1 6·22-88 . ' . . 43798bl59 
8-3-88 ' .', .. , . , , . ' " . 3719Bal83 NEAR CAMPUS fOil fall. 'h,ee and 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. I f've bdrm furn houses, absolutely no 
ADJACENT to compus, on West MJII :~~8acaIl68"-"l"5 43118bl83 
!~:b~~~~~':n ~p'ort!~.~:~~-:.n:~~: CRAB ORCHARD EST ArES 2 m fo~f 
~ Furn;$h~ or u~'urnished. Very !~:';ble ~~;! s~~~j~'fo~es. Cor,,-t 
C~petftlll. rates or Summar term. 6r2,.88 .U82Bb 158 
I 
~~r:,. ~~~:~:S7.~3;~ a~/~;9~~~;~ TOP COALE tOeA TION lor FaU. two 
LARGE 2 BORM. QUlEr oreo. neor GEOR(jt 'OWN APARTMENTS. for appoin'ment to see. bdca/'/m68f~.r~,~a5u$e. absolutely no plt/ts. 
~;~~~~~I}.~':;~c;,:~~~·_r;6;nfurn.. ~~~~! l'o~~u~':nr;;., :r 2~f3~n~ 6-29-BB 363080163 8.3.88...... <43128b183 
~:2~:88"':'j 'BORM ·APTS.~~8o;!! ~~8t!lplay open 10-5;30 dOily,1 I H I :~c;:,~~Ei~25~U~Ai~.'::C~:IDio; 
person for Summer. Furn close'o 7,5·88 . .. .... . .. .04'801661 O~... ufiJWe.$I Gorden Space. 549·3850 
SIU, 3 mo. lao ••. 529-3581 0' 529- ISDRM, fURN .. VERY nice. Sublea.e . '6-29-88 4381Bbl63 
!~;~.8B .. . .. . .. 402380160 ~~!~,::;:. C!~r;;9~~:;4":Pus, P"ce I SUMMER SUALEASEItS NEEDED (or a ;C:~~ ~e~~:~ ~~U~d H~~:;:;: 
NICE. LARGE 3 80RM or' bdrm. JIU 6-IS·88 .~858o'55 S bdtm hOIJ$;e. 5100 mo 606 S q.l~e' Drea, mowing done. 5450 529· 
W. Sycomor. Fum. Summerorfofl. HEM THE CLINIC New 2 bdrm Foresl CaJlPo~S29-lof.73, '2iJJ or 54'.3930. 
529·J820or.529·35S!. townhome. ca,hedra' ceilmgs wifn 6·15·88 4066Sb155 6·17-~B.. .. of.31S8brSl 
6·23·81. 402"80160 skylight. energy efficient con· 3 8t·DROOMS. $3001 MUR· 
NICE NEWER I 80W. furn. elose'o structlon. minib'inds. disposer, FOR RENT. COZY cottcge. New PHYSBQRO. '-'-Slory 1 ond hall both 
Rec. 509 S. Woll. 313 e. Freemon. private 'eneM patio. $500. No pe" corpet. oir condo $180 ~r month Appliance .. ,"-vallob'e now. Hurry I 
1250 Foil. I} mo 'ease, J or 2 peopl.. 4S7·8194. 5.9-3973 Chris. plus vtllitles. SIIJn INS •• 985-68'3. 549·3850 
529-3581. 7-7-88. 428680168 6·17-88., ... ,.,.. _28b157 6-21-88,. ,. ., .. 4091B~158 
6·23-88 . . . . . . . . . 407380160 PEACEFUL I BDRM. COliN TRY '4 BDIIM. ONE GIRL. 7 9"Y' need one 2 AND 3 8DRM HOUSES. Fu,"i,h..d 
APTS. HOUSES. TRAILERS. dose '0 duplex. on 2 acrdS gas and water more person. WAd Itlel .. SIOO mo. aU or unfurnished. opplionces. qUle' 
SIU. furn. Summer or Fall. 9 mo. provided. cofhedrot ceiling In kit- util. indo 529·3513. area. Mowing oone. 529-1218, 50 .. 9· 
lease, 529-3581 or 529·1820 chen .• ,iding g/a .. daa,. S255. 549· /·15-88 ... ,. ".".. 4116Bb173 3930 
6-23-88 ......... , .... 407780160 3973. 451-8194 Ch,i. 2 RM, COTTAGE, FURN .. SI75 mo.. 6-17-86 
BRAND NEW 2 BORM turn. will be 1-8·e!.. . . . . . . ..,6880,69 low utlll"es. :I m;' So. StU. no pe's 
ready for foil. 609 W ColJege. P. 2. NI£Afl Rc'C CENTER. new 2 bdrm Idec' for one, 457·7685 
01'3 people. S29-3.i.8J 0I'529-'82r. fownhome. CA .. ba'hs upsfairs and 6·'6-88... ., ... , 4l138bl56 
6-23-88 ' . , . , .. , ...... 4075B,,16O down. p"vo'. parking. $400. 549· 5 BDRM 1176 E WALNUT 3 people 
MURPHYSBORO. I BDRM fUR'I, all 3973.4.7-8194Chri.. need 2 mo ... S135 ma all util incl 
utilities paid. Leose and dflllOsH for 1-8-88, . 416980'69 529·3513. 
Summer. co1l6tu-671!'. 7·15-88 .. .. 4118Bb173 
6-17-88 ..... , ...... 4067dol57 
2 BDIIM APAIITMENT. Ex:aUSIVE 
oreo. Ideol for profes$iono' or 
faculty, S435 per man,h. ApI. ovoll. 
8-1. 529-4361. 
6-30,88 ....... , , ... 406B8o 164 
EfFICIENCIES, I ANP ~ BDIIM ap'. 
AIIO~I. for Su,.,mer and FoIL 8onnl_ 
Owen P'op~' Monagemen'. 816 
Eost Main. 529·205·4-
~-24-B8 ., . ., ., . . 4070&161 
CARBONDALE I BDIIM APT. furn 2 
bdrm duplex unfurn. country settIng 
for Spring and Foil. No pets. 451· 
5984 
6-17-88 4078eolS7 
NICE NEW 2 BDIIM, fum. 516 S. 
Now Leasing 
for'" & 'n School Y_r 
Furnished 
one bedrooms 
and eHiciencies 
Inclu~lnl 
Carpet & Air 
laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Popla" S485 In foil. 9mo, 1.0 •• I, 2. Clean & Quiet 
~:o! ~:!.~~ ~~&r:;;~;9.~S~':X;; No Pets 
!2:3~::0 407680160 Shown by Appointment 
~::,!.B~:~. :~~ S'S~::;~o:/ ;8: Only 
~~;, 9 mo. lea.e. 529-3581. 529· 549-6610 
~/~~ 'SfDROOM i;PAR~~:~~'~ Imperial Mecca 
'own M'boro Sll.s p'" mon,h S'OO 
~~':.9B~~· Call Johnny 529- Apartments 
6-17-88 . . . . . .. .. _ 430280157 
~'::.':r,!;,.C;f~o1r};i_ f~;~ to 
7-15-88 . . . 4341380173 
APARTMENTS 
SlU APPIlOVID 
!iflcIttoode. & a ..... Aft ... 
- Air Condition 111 
~ '~L 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
700 South l'atliar • 2b. _ -
reduced to $250.00 per mo. 
for summer 
$275.00 per mo_ for summ ... 
6011 East ........ St.· 2 br, -
S175_00 ' ... mo. for oummer 
Chet .. u Apta. - efficiency 
$150_00 ""r ma for summer 
·4 br. oyoilable now 
231 West Mol" St. 
Carbondole, Il 
4384Sbl57 
I ••• tlll.for I 
1:=!:rJ Close to Campus 
I L .49_1._ 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouse. 
12 Month 
Lease 
Required 
$450-$500 mo. 
B ....... 
Property 
• ........ at 
205E.1IaiD 
457·2134 
• Swimming Pool 
- Fully Carpeted 
-Fumished 
• Claw to eampul 
ea--lGtll1i 
RENTALS 
Quality Low Priced 
Student Housing 
"EW TOW"HOOSE 
APARTME"TS 
YHIQUADS 
12071. W.II Ctdal. 
.57-4123 
Show Apt. 1 to 5pm M-F 
Come see our clean, 
well maintained 
efficiency and one 
bedroom apartments_ 
Summer rates still 
available. 
407W. College 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
eOneblock 
from campus 
-Washer I Dryer 
-Microwave _"'PARTMENT fOIl IIENT; I ond 2 bedroom. new, cia.. 10 t;Gmpus. 
457-28630,985-3509 aI, ... 6 p_m. 
---------11 ----------------------... ~ Ms. B. welcomes back 
-2 full bathroom 
457 .. 4422 519 S. Rawlings -Dishwasher 
new students with 
For more information call 529·1082 
.- ' .. ' special summer rates. 
************************* Bring thfs ad to Ms. Band iCHOW RlNTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL " 
she'll give you 10% off her ~ Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale !' 
already reduced summer rates. ~ ONUEDIIOOM .fOOW,Oak 3 (back) 402'IJW,Walnut ~ 
Offer Valid summer 1988 only. • 5(US, Ash 4. 5 703S, Illinois 202 309W_Coliege 1.2 *" 
BonnleOw_PropertyMa_.ement iC ~~:=:~::! :~-.~I~e.::r 32.3, 4 4~~~_College 1.2.3 *" 
.. _____ 2I.!.6~:....~!!!~!~2.!~______ iC ~~.E~:;.:er <IQ.4'IJS_Uniyeroity 409W.Coliege 3.4 *" 
DlIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUlHIlIUUtHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIHIlHilIUHIIUllllllllllllalllllllllllHlHllllllllltJUUHIIIII!! iC 210 Haspitai 2 ~!t~' Sycamore (eaot, ::: ~~;:::: ~: ~: ~ * 
a~ h = • 334W.Walnul I. 2 5OlW.Caliege 6 512 Beveridege *" (~~~~ ;:.'~ T e i • "'4W_Svcamare(east) 503W.Coliege 6 *" ~'! .- ~,:::\ PENNY PINCHE~ R ~_= ~ (west) utRH BEDROOM ~U:'~~~M ~ ~ TWOIlEDIOOM Tower Houoe (OldSI) I *" 0~ '\ '3 lines, 4 days '5.36 ~===~_ iC ~~_~.:~dge 1,3 =~~;~y~ E~:~i:E: 2 *" $ Save$1.00oHprice iC =~.~~':rvCt, SI4S_Beveridge 1,3 305CreslY,ewLn_ *" • 404W.Coliege 3. 4 ~::~~~;:;eCt. 208 Ho'pitaIOr_ 2 *" < /--.\;NON.BUSlNESSADVERTISERSONLy5 iC =~-;;!'= I ~::~::::: ~ :~~.L~~~n l(we.t) * ~\ ~ 411E Free Sl9S_Rawlines 1 ...... ") ·merchandiseforsaie ~ 507',~:S ..:an 305CreolYiewLn_ 209W.Cherry ~ _ ~~ (no rental or senoice ads) • 406'IJe:Hes: 411E.Fr .... man :104E.College98S-2567 ""-i== \ ~--.) \.-- -aliite::,~~~~~~~I~300 iC ::~.~,.:::er !~~.~r~~t:r S12Beveridge ~ "'" ,oJl' ~ 208 Hospital 2 FIVE. ROO ~ ~ J _ I (/~ ~ • ~:~~_o~:;~ 3 ~~.L~~~n l(we,t) 3OOE.~:lIege M ~ =_~ ~,_ JU~~r2g4!jQ(j'088 ~ 507'IJW_Main.(back) 509S.Rawlings 2, 3. S305
'2 
BCre.lYdiew Ln. ~ ~ ~ . 7. ~ To_r House (Old 51) 4. 5 even ge *" ~For further info. 536-3311 classified Daily Egyptian I iC 529-1082 529-1082 529-1082» 
SUIllIIIIIIIlIllIIlIlIllIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIUIIIIIIIIl .... IUllIIIUIIIIIIIIIIHHullllmHHIIDlUIHIIIIIIIIIIIII .. muli ************************* 
................. , .. , ••• 10 ............. I , ••• , ~ .......... 4 •• ~ • 
LARGE FURNISHED FOUIl bdrm I FOUR 8DRM HOUSE. Carpeted, ac, 
house. of{ uti! ~urn;shed. clase to I 3 bIb. from tompl.ls $')OO-mo fall. 
~~;;~::_.457.!J080. ~323ftbl63 ~ !:,:-,;;~.summer CoH 457-4030 
JOS and a half E. Freemon. Nice 3 7-6-88 3990BbJ67 
bedroom $400 mo 407 S NEAR THE CLINIC "lew 2 bdrm 
Woshington I 8R S 16(1 mo 684. townhomp.. cathedral cedings with 
3919 skylight. energy e#f;cient con 
6·29·eB 43BSBbl63 slructlon. minibljnds. d;spoier, 
3 BDRM. WASHER·DRVEI(, gas heof, pnvole ~enced polio 5500. No pets 
oe. S390·S"20 a mo. Waler. trash 457-819". 549·3979 Chris 
and lown paid. 549.1315 or '-893· 7.7.88. 42878brU 
2376. NEAR REC CENTER. new 2 bdrm 
6-2-i1-88 "'028bi6' townnome. CA. bath~ upst"jrs cnd 
NICE 2 8DRM HOUSE. hardwood 
floof'S. 1 J04 N_ Corfco. 5300 per mo 
549.7IIW. 
6·29~88 .. . . . . 4327Bbl63 
SMAll ONE BORN! on Giant Cify 
Blacktop. Call 457-BIS5. ash (or Phil 
Smtih of'er 7 p.m .... 57·8 .... 5 
6·21·88. 4"08b158 
2 8DRM HOUSE CLOSE '0 campuJ.. 
S270 a month. no pels Colt -457· 
down. prillat. parking. 5400. ~9-
3913.45;·8194 Chrl. 
7·8·88 .. . . . 4I70Bb169 
800NIES I SECLUDED I CHEAP' IS 
min. fo SIU. S225 I 2 bdrms_ Very 
nke Hurry I Must see I 549·3850 
6· "·88 4250Bbl}4 
S2751 3 8ED'OOMSI CRA8 OR. 
CHARD Estoles 2 m EOit A?-
plianC"as. corpt" May 15 June r .5-49. 
3850 
~·14·88 42528bl54 8596 
6·17·88. 4:;928bl57 1007 N. 8RIDGE. 2 BDRMS S275 I 
Good locafion. Applionces_ Corpet 
fNlOt SPACiOUS COUNTRY setting. Juns t. Hurry' .549-3850 
5200 mo. 2 bedroom hou50es and 6-;4-88 42538blS4 
dup/exe" pets oKay 457-.. 608 or .. BDIM. HOUSE, WELL kept, turn., 
457.69~6 qui.' neighborhood. 180.58. no pets 
6-14-88 3644Bb'S4 Summer or FalJ 6S"-59 I 7 
SUN SPACE. GARAGE. I and one 7·13·88 . .. 42968b171 
ha" both. 3 bdrm, bur-,It, trttes 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAJl.ABtE 
AvajlJune I. S"9-6598 evas now. Close fo SIU. SQ.. S. 
6.21.88 ... . . 3533BbJ58 Washington St 5330 per month 
2 A~D .; BDRM DUPLEX, Counlry South Wo:::ds Ren1als. 529· 1539 
Club Rd. Aug I S360 ;29·5182 7·29·88 42698bl81 
evenings ond w~kends. .. BEDROOM HOUSE AVAil In Foil 
6 ..... 88 3.uDBb 1 S.. 407 Monroe Sf S390 rna Sou,h 
ROOMY ~ Bc.,.~M HOUSE loc 3J9 S. 
Lake "'!:'rjghts Year lease beg. Aug 
16 No pel •. S650 529·2533 
6·28·8B . . 38298bl62 
TWO. 3 BOIi'MS J '''0 E Rendleman. 
326 S Hanseman S"OO-S425 Yeor-
'&OSIU beg_ Aug 16 No pets 529· 
2533 
6·28·88 34988blt' 1 80RM HOUSe A"All for Slimmer 
sublease 3 and a half miles from 
Woe.is Pork 529·J539 
1.13·88. 4224Bbl71 
3 8EDROOM HOIISE. AVAIL for 
Summer leosfl'. S300 mo Close 10 
SIU 504 S Woshlngron S, South· 
woods Rentafl 529-153~ 
1·13·88 4222Bbl71 
Mobile Hom •• 
~~o~~~~~1;~t;~:~; ~~~~7~~' SI50 ! ~~;e~:~:O~~, ~~~.S,,~;~~36(cute) 
6·14·88 3839Bb154 ! t.n.ss 4036Bcl60 
Malibu VUlage 
Now Renting for 
Summer and 
Fall 1988 
NOW RENTING FOR Summer ana 
FaU. lower Summer rates 28 years 
In Mobil" Home rentals. For 
knowledge of Mobile Home livlng. 
,heel< .,.,ith us iirst .• hen compare 
No appointment necessary. S-:.:-ry 
no pets Quief o'mosphere_ 2 and ;j 
bedroom homes Glisson Mabile 
Home pork. Closes' pade to campl.l$ 
In fawn 6 f 6 E. Pork ROJtonne Mobile 
Home PorI< . Close fo compus Rt 51 
Sou,h 5 .. 9-.. 113 
6·28·88 . 2533BcJ62 
S100·S240 MO. SINGLES AND 
OOlJ8lfS Now and iar Fall. Furn., 
carpeted, na'_ gas. a c_ 529-1941 
6· : 588. . . 34398cJ 55 
FAll 2 BDRMS FURN_. prlvote 
country setting. Ideol for coupl.s or 
G,..ad, sttJden's. No P&'S_ 549·4808. 
6·24·88 .. 34B~6c161 
SUPER ENERGY EfflCtENT nIce 2 
belrm. one and a ho'f bolh. tum., 
carpet, conlrl air. nopets. 549·049r. 
6·28·88 34978c162 
SUMMER FALL .DEAL for single one 
bel,..,". fumishe-d ap1" no pets. ren' 
5135 per mo. Very clean. Located 
two ml eosl of Un;lIers;'y Malt dose 
to Ike Honda Ollesen Rentals 549· 
66J2 days. or 5-49-3002 al'er 5 p.m 
6·28·88 36 18BcI 62 
SUPER NtCE RKENTL Y ",,,,ode/ed 
10, 12. and lot single 01' dO:Jble 
occupancy, cor,Ofi;~. at. noluTal 
go~. compl.falr ~urn t mi. fron~ SIU. 
Specjal r01es fc.r Summer. 
reasonable rotes on eJtfpnded 
con'rad Call lHif,ol~ Mobil" Home 
Ren'af 1-833·54;.:) 
6.28.88 . . 361 78cJ62 
!u:~=:"~n~U!~. AiC.;,J;~jll:~,.'~t2 
mo 'ea~e. pe1s ok. 5"9·6598 eves 
6·29·88 . . 36268<163 
LOOK J VERY CLE.AN 2 bdrm-Summer 
furn, w·d. a·c. new carpet. deck. E. 
Pork SI . Make off.r 5-49-7232 
6·14·8B 38388cJ54 
AS CHEAP AS SI25111 Very ",cel 
Cleenl 2 8dr-ms 2 :on .. Norlh o~ 
Ramoda Avollobl. now 54~·3B50 
6·1488 42518cJ54 
CARBONDALE NICE. CLEAN I or 2 
bdrms_. located in quiet por'L CoU 
5-21j·2431 or 68-4·2663 
7-1.lj-BB 40878cl73 
W~:NEWOOD HILLS 2 AND 3 bdr", 
}.~H. s'oroge. 53"'O·S"OO. 3 bdrm 
house. all ftJrn. 549·5596 at rOOl E. 
Pork 
1.15·88 4086Bcl73 
AVAILABH AUGtlST 15. located 230 
Hansemon. Ra'as s'ar1 01 SJ75 tor 2 
bdrm 457·6J93. evenings 
8·3·88 ... 40998cJ83 
2 8DRM. IDEAL fOR couple. 31~ Lake 
Heighis. year le05e required. no 
pets. S200. 529·2533. 
8·l·88 .. ..... . .... 43248cJ83 
2 BEDROOM. VERY CtEAN. d""k. 
SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl SI25 ond Up. 2 
8drmi. Co,,?,. Air Nice Park 
Avallobl.now. Hurry' 549·3850. 
6·29·88 4380B<l63 
AVAILABLE AUG. 15. LOCATED 230 
Hanseman. Roles storf of 5175 for 2 
bdrm 457·6193. 
7·15·88 4l78Bcl73 
LIKE NEW. I AND 2 bdrm "eor 
campus. napets. 457-5266 
6·17·b8 . .. 40908<157 
28DRM TRAILER FURNISHED, water 
paid. pool, bus '0 SIU. 5200. 529· 
12 i 8 or 549-3930. 
6·17·88 43168<157 
MURDALf HOMES CONVENIENTL Y 
locoled neor Mllrdo'. snopping 
cente,._ In cUy Umifs wilh 
Cabl.v/sion. 2 bedroom.s turn-jshed 
Very compe'iflve rotes. Call 457-
7352 or529·5 777. 
7·15·88 
Rooms 
43178<173 
PRIVATE ROOMS·CAR80NDALE. In 
a Private Apartment. adjacent to 
campus. on South POII'or St. fur· 
nlshed. 01} uti'lties paid. for J.rngle. 
university women students on'y. 
Very ,--ompelifiv. rotes tor Summer 
IeI'm. Ofl;ee ne::... rooms at n 1 
Sou'h PopJor Sf. Call 457·7352 Of' 
529·5777 for appoinfment fa see_ 
6·29·88 . ... ..... 3631Bdl63 
4 8LOCK: TO CAMPUS. furnIshed 
apl.. 575-mon,h. No pets. Summer. 
6a4·59 I 7. 
6·16·88 . 42718d156 
SUMMER ROOMS WITHIN wol!<lng 
dl5tonce. low rutes, t:"leon rooms. 
549·SS20 
~·8·88 . . . . .. . .. 40828dl69 
FURN. , AND HALf blocks from 
camp",,'. tJti' ind.. $f25 mo 
Summar. SIBS mo. fa:I . .5"9·.5.5096 
SI6S. U,';,.,ersity. 
'.15·8B 4081l8d173 
GIRLS . LARGE fURNISHED room •• 
all utilities turn" shore kitchen and 
bofh. close to nlmpus. 2 allait. for 
Summer. I lor Fall- 549·552B 
6·17·88. . ...... 4J758dl57 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR .'ngl. 
t.:niversily woman studen' Kitchen 
and Ilv;ng room. Very near compus. 
Call 457·7352 or 529·5711. 
7·15·B8 .... . ....... 43208dl13 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
SummM and foil, dOH to campus. 
aU u.iI. Jncl. Personal relr_ In your 
room. Coble TV. washer and dryer. 
Kllchen and both deonad. -457·5080. 
6~29·88 . . . . .. 43228d163 
EXCEllENT ROOM MICRO. ond 
refig. On. holt block ~rom campus. 
Summ«only. 529-2961. 
6·14·(.11 . . .. . ........ 41128dIS4 
Cpartmenta. Ho ....... Mobile Home. 
qu.et oreo .•• ngle or couple. SI60 f ... · ..... :., 
per mor.th 684·3789 Roo!llma ••• 
~i!.~8~DRM .i.iOillLf ·h~;.,.";3~~~~S: ~,"",-""--",",-,-"",",-,,,,",,",""""~...J 529-4301 A vt:'ry deon. decle.. dose to campus;. 
S200 a Inl)n,h. 529·38 .. 5. 
6·2l·88 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
4393Bd60 
1 ~'.,.o'V .... ". Now Under New Management MOBILE * . CULIVIStON *HOMES • LAUNDIIOMAT • • l1li LAWN suva _-------, ._--- ii SAlE~. (\ • ==-~:': .. __ .....-:;0: • 
FREEBustoSI.U ..... TltASHPICK·UP 
L---.J • INDOOIt POOl. ~. ' t~EH~AL~ North Highway 51 
INDOOR ~ 549-3000 -
r------------------------------------·,. 
! Daily Egyptian Clalslfied Mail-In Order Form 
i I Print your d" .. ified ad in the .poe. provided. Moil along with your check lolhe 
Ili~li~~~!rrmfrfml1ilm 
I I 10 Days 1 7 Day, I 3 Days I I Dav 
I C05t ~c. 11.40 8.61 4.77 1.92 
I Per : :::: I !::~ !!:~~ ~:!: ~:~~ 
I Ad ~in .. : 22.80 17.22 9.54 ).84 
IStart Dote No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
jIIequired for office .... only) Classification _______ _ 
Nome Address ________________________________________ _ 
City Slale Zip Code 
Please cNrg~ 10 my credit card: 
o VISA 0 Mi .. terCnd 
i'~!IIII! 1 J_LILJ C.-.d,' cord •• Plrahond01. __ ........ __ 
Signature ________________ _ 
Get Results With Tne D.E. Classifiedl 
Page-t6, Daily Egyptian; June 14, 1988 
5 BDRM IfOUSE 11l'2 E Wolnut 3 
peepl. n .. d two more. S 170 mo. pll 
utilities Jnduded, 529-3513. 
6·14.8Il .............. 3191S.154 
fASY·GOIN:; ROOMMATE TO shore 
nite house. in fown. with grad 
s.uden •. May 15th. S 135 month. half 
ut,I.529-'062. 
6·14·88. . .......... 3413Bel54 
ROOMMATE WANTED WASHER· 
dryer-. dl.hwasher. mIcro. P""''' 
femoleS250mo.681·ln4. 
6·14.8Il .............. 3S46S.154 
A SUMMER OF LUXURYI fully fum. 
Meadowr,d,g8 op'. Wosh.dryer. 
miero. air. own room, vety dean. 
L.I's make 0 deaH 549-7232. 
6·14.8Il ...•.... '" ... W7SeI54 
WANTED ONE TO shore fum. 2 bdnn 
opt. 10 pay half af $360 and IItl/. a 
month. 395·3480 . 
7·29·88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4021S.IBI 
MALE OR FEMALE roommates for 3 
bdrm furn'shed houses. QuIet area. 
mowlnll da_. $135. 529·12IB. 549· 
3930. 
6·17-88 .............. 43178.157 
fEMALE TO SHARE nl«> house with 
femole end mole. $20 week. Work 
Avoilabl. 529 ..... 51 7. 
6·16·8Il .............. 44Il3S.156 
5 8DRM 1182 E. WALNUT. 3 peopfe 
~;,~;,;ore. SUS mo. 011 uti/. Incl. I 
7·15·88 ............ 4117S.17J 
4 BDRM 1 Mlt£ AND ontt·quor',", 
eos' on Perle from Wall. Two (lids 
need twa mar. peopl •. SJOG mo. all 
util incl. 529-3513. 
7·15·18 41158.173 
I ···.,;,p,~I1~· ... 11 
TOWNHOUSE 2 8DRM UN· I :~~~!!~: I~~?4;!:9s a:;,!,:;~~~s 
6.17·88 ............. 3}4J81157 
NEAR CRA8 ORCHARD Lak. • 2 
bedroom. w-d hookup. air sns per 
mcnth. No pets 549-7400. 
6·21·88 ............. 380281158 
PE'\CEfUl I 8DRM COUNTRY 
duplex. on two acres. gen: ondwo,., 
",...,;ded. cathedral ceIling In kIt· 
<hen. slidIng gloss door. S2~5. 549· 
3973.457-8194 ChrIs. 
7-7-88 ............... 4281181161 
.......... =:J 
Mobil. Ho_ Lot. . + 
....... -.. , .. -..... :.-.. ;._ .................. :':.:.:.: ... :.;.:., ...•. :.:';.:.; .. :: 
MOBILE HOME fOIl r.,,'. MIIr· 
physboro. J bdnn ..... ,-f."."tsh..J. 
A-c and deon. Call oIt.r 4 p.m. 681· 
4059. 
6-24-88 ... .4332.1161 
PART TIME MAINTENANCE man ~or 
'rOller court. must hove foolJ. ond 
e"perl.nce. Sumr.utr or p .. rmon&nt 
posHlon 529-1539 
6·17·88 4268CI57 
EXCELLfNT WAGES FPR sppre time 
assemb/, work. electronics, crofts. 
Others Info 1·.500"·64'·0091 Ed 
4'3' Open 7 days Callnowl 
6·29·88 A283CI63 
HIRING I GOVERNMENT JOBS· your 
area. SIS.OOO·S68.000. Ca;; 002~838· 
8885 ht 1793 
6·24~88 . .. ... .. 4O;6C161 
BE ON T V Mony needed tor 
commttrcials. Costing Info. (J) 805-
687·6000 Ed. TV·9501. 
7·29·88 402OCl81 
GOVERNMENT J08S. SI6.040· 
$59,230 rr _ Now hirjng, Your Area. 
805·687-6000 ext. 1-9501 lor cu,.,.ent 
Federol lis'. 
9·16·88...... ... 4019C20 
fACULTY POSITION .. THE College ~f 
Technicol Car •• rs, Is a«ep'/ng 
applications 10,. a lull· lime. lenure 
frock posm .. n beginning Augusf 16. 
r988 '" Its D1v;slons 01 Advanced 
Ternn/col Studfe5. POSition requires 
ffOrned dodoro'a In Advanced 
Technical Sludl .. s. A\do-tlon 
Managemen'. Consumer Economies 
ond fomdy Managemenf, 0" Health 
Care Managemenf. Th,.ee years' 
posf·secondory 'eaclHn" ex· 
pet'lence, eVidence 01 r.la,ed 
,.es.orch. and know'.d9_ at 
,echn/col careers highly de5i,..obl. 
P05mon requires ,earning such 
subjctcf ori&O'S as • .mnjcol writing. 
professional developmen' doto 
crnalysis, labor I'e'ouons. and 
supervJsion; plus responsfbllifies lor 
s'udenr odv's.ment. Appointment 
eHectl.e August 16. 1988. Ap· 
plication deadline Ju'y J. 1988 or 
until f;/Ied. Submit 'efter of ap· 
pUcofion and resume '0: Or. Eloln. 
Alden, Director, Advanced 
T.chnlcol studies.' CoUege of 
Tech"Jro! Cc,...rs. Southern IIUnols 
University. Corbondal.. "'Ino/s 
629(11. Southern '·JUnols UnlVlH'sl'Y· 
~%=~;::::i:!r::!~rtunlty-
6·16-88 ............... 4OIBCI56 
MALE SMOKERS WANTED for 0 study 
o~ eHed$ of clgar."e smoking on 
blood nJc~tin,. M"sl &. "-35 yrs. 
ofd; 5'9"·6'1" '011; 160·11'0 lb •. W. 
wI/I pay q"Ollfled mM S90 for 
par1kipofJan In .. oft"moon tests. 
Coli SIU Psychology !>&Pl. ~~6·23'" 
6-17·8Il ............... 4lI9lCI57 
WANTED. MALE SMOKERS. IB·35. 
~:okr;:.:c~" o;,r;:~,,~ ,:~ 
$15,00 lor 3 brlaf morning s&5slons. 
Coli SIU psychology dept •. 5l,,·2l01. 
6·24·88 ............... 4313CI61 
EXPERIENCED 81CYCUST IN .hope to 
ride 30-60 mi. runs on Ironf 0' 
tandem bicycle. Wages nego'ICibl •. 
549·3987. 
6·17·98 ............... 4386CIS7 
HELP WANTED: SMAll .I'!line ports 
3nd equipment io'esperson. HO"..Irs 
fleKible '0 III In with dosses. Send 
'lfSume to: Help. '.0 8oJl' 57. 
Corbondole. Il62903_ 
5·21·8Il. . 4109C158 
APPLIED PHYSICS fACULTY· The 
College of Technical Careers ;s 
accepting applica'ions for (} full·'ime 
Leclurffr·lns'ruclor posH Ion 
beginning August 16, 1988 in if, 
General Education program. 8ac-
colaureot. dftgrfHf .. ,nIh teaching 
and-or wad.. experience In the 
Physics or 0 r.'a'ed field required 
Mo",'.rs degree pre~arred 
Responslbilmes include teoch'fl9 ~II 
sec'lon$ of the Col.ege of Technical 
Careers' Applied Physics course. 
Ronl< ond salary COmmensura'e with 
.ducation onJ elCperl<.nce. Ap-
p{fcallons accepted un'il June r 5. 
1988. Apply fa Mr, Poul Hprre, 
College o( Technical Car.ers. 
Southern m'nois UnlversHy. Co,.· 
"~ndo/e. 1162901. 
6· 14-88 . '266CI54 
l.itP!3Uo1 ii JIJ,W' 
R.f.S.H. FAINTING "PROfESSIONAL 
~~':~~:s~h~:;:!~:~:n~,r'::r~ 
guoronieed. for Iree es'imale coli 
529·1l~. 
6·29·88 ............... J784U63 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP wlf/ cleon 
and haul onythlng. MavJng lobs. 
trHS rut ond remo...J. Call 529· 
3457. 
;·5-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3903£166 
TYPING AND WOlD processIng. 
PaperworK.. 825 S. illInois (behInd 
Ploza lecOI'ds)_ Term papers. 
rheses.f:llu.. resume" etc. fOt' 
qualIty work. coli 529·2722. 
8·3·8Il ............... 4~B8EI83 
MR. fIX IT mowIng your lown. All 
kinds of yord work_ fr .. eltimates. 
Phon. 549-8238. 
7·15-88 ............... 4100E173 
iJt.~~~J~f. :~~? f:':~SS;;::' J::. 
3512. 
6·30-88 ...... '" .... 4103EI64 
TYPING·EDITING·MI:ING. Some 
day servke. .. I make you look 
goodl" Call 457·2058. 
83·88 . . . 41OSEI83 
GOLD. SILVER. 8ROKEN I-/ry. 
coins. sterling. baseball eorcls.. doss 
rings, efc. J end J Calm •• 821 .s_ 
minols. 451-6831. 
8·3·8Il . .. ...... . ... 4071fl83 
AIR CONDITIONERS WANTED 
Broken or running Call S29·5290. 
7·15·88 . .. 4397fl73 
l'yiilojljllHii 1. i;_\ 
fOPA/.·S WAllPAPER OUTLET Now 
open, 816 E. Main nfllCl to Holiday 
Ir,n _ Save up to 80 percent on 
~~~c:,'s l~n~ocZe~f,n::ubreaio~r~ 
only S5.99. 
7~15·88 . . 4374JI73 
Classified 
Sales 
Representative 
-must have ACT on file 
-advertising. communicotions, or 
business majors preferred. 
-position begins immediately 
-typing and spelling test given 
(min.3Owpm) 
-approximately 20 hrs per week 
Application Deadline 
Friday June J 7 
4:30pm 
Daily Egyptian 
Communications Building 
Room 1259 
Cla.slfled 
Type .. tter ISale. 
Representative 
-must have ACT on file 
-advertisir.g, communications. or 
business majors preferred;other 
majors considered 
-typing and spelling test given 
(40-50 wpm) 
-llpprQx;mqt,ly 20 hrs per week 
-11 :OOom to 3:00pm. workblock 
necessary 
-position begins immediately 
Application Deadline 
Friday June J 7 
4:30pm 
Daily Egyptian 
Communications Building 
ROOft'I 't 259 
Polio victims get right to sue CHINA H(~USE 
RESTAURANT 
lunch Special: WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Tile Supreme Court rllled 
Monday that tile government 
may be sued by those wllo 
contracted polio or suffered 
other adverse reactions h'om 
the widely used oral polio 
vaccine. 
Tile court" a unanimous 
ruling by Justice Thurgood 
Marshall, overturned the 
dismissal of a sLlit brought by 
Keval~ Berkovitz who came 
down with polio fro!':1 Orimune, 
a live-virus PO'IO vaccme 
manufactured by Lederle 
Laboratories. 
The case had been dismissed 
without goinf to trial based on 
a determination that the 
gvvernment had immunity 
from such action. 
However, Marshall wrote 
that the appeals court erred in 
ruling that federal law 
"required the dismissal of 
(Berkovitz's) claim." 
The cuurt's ruling does not 
ensure success for thf.: 
Berkovitz family, but rather 
gives them the right to pursue 
their claim. They must now go 
back to lower court and prove 
their case. 
Paul Friedman, an attorney 
representing the family, called 
the decision an important 
ruling. He said the government 
has been "pushing very hard 
to establish the principle that 
citizens can't recover from the 
government. ... This is a major 
defeat for that position." 
Berkovitz was given a dose 
of polio vaccine by his 
pediatrician in Charleroi, Pa .. 
May 10, 1979, when he was 
about 2 months old. About a 
month after taking tile vac-
cine, he contracted paralytic 
polio and now is severely 
paralyzed and maintaiped on a 
respirator. 
The child contracted polio 
from the li\'e-virus vaccine. 
developed in the mid-1950s by 
Dr. Albert Sabin. which had 
been licensed and approved by 
the government. An epidemic 
of crippling - and sometimes 
deadly - polio had ravaged 
the nation in the early '50s, and 
Dr. Jonas Salk had earlier 
developed a killed-virus 
vaccine. The Sabin vaccine 
was cc·nsidered superior. 
Malll DI~he5. I:;,(groli 
Fned P.IC,= l1am-lpm 
Only $2.50 
All· You-Can-Eat Buffet: 
1 hree Main Dlshe~. Eggrnll 
Fripd Rice Only $3.£)5 
701 B S. i!linois 
549-5032 
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Mails open to lawyers I.i, ~'$l05 Margaritas :II~ I ;i:\ll~' 95~ CUERVO .~. 
WASHINGTON <UPI> -
The Supreme Court made it 
easier Monday for lawyers to 
advertise their services, ruling 
6-3 they have a i"irst Amend-
ment right to send mass 
mailings to citizen" known to 
face specific legal problems. 
The ruling, which extends a 
lawyer's right to advertise 
first recognized by the high 
court in 1977, struck down a 
Kentuclry Supreme Court rule 
prohibiting lawyers from 
sending targeted letters to 
p\.[cntial clients. 
"Admittadly, Q teller that is 
personalized to the recipient 
presents an increased risk of 
deception, intentional or 
inadvertent," Justice William 
Brennan wrote for the 
majority. 
"But merely because 
targeted, direct nlail 
solicitation presents lawyers 
with opportunities for isolated 
abuses or mistakes does not 
justify a to~l blln on (hat mode 
of protected commercial 
speech. The state can regulate 
such abuses and minimize 
mistakes through far less 
restrictive and more precise 
Sentencing la¥1 to 
be reviewed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to ruie on a law 
Congress passed to make sure 
criminals get consistent prison 
terms but that instead has 
thrown the sentencing system 
into a state of confusion and 
controversy. 
The justices will hear 
arguments next term in cases 
broilght by the government 
and an admitted drug dealer. 
A decision is not expected until 
1989. 
According to legal 
documents filed in the case, at 
least 59 federai judges have 
found the guidelines un-
constitutional while 31 judges 
have upheld them. 
"This widespread and en-
trenched division has created 
intolerable uncertainty about 
the sentencing process," the 
government said in a~pealing 
to the high court to settle the 
matter. 
At issue is the con-
stitutionality of sweeping 
sentencing guidelines, binding 
on federal judges, that went 
into effect Nov. I, 1987. Both 
the legality of the special 
commission that drew up the 
guidelines and the fact the 
guidelines are binding on 
judges are in dispute. 
The guidelines increase 
prison terms for many federal 
crimes ano forc;; judges to 
sentence peol)ll! on a uniform 
basis. They cequire sti.ffer 
prison terms for robbery, 
fraud, forgery, drug violations 
and a host of other crimes. 
According to the U.S. Sen-
t~ncing Commission, the 
guidelines are expected to 
cause a 10 percent increase in 
the federal prison potlulation 
over the next decade. 
The government asked the 
Supreme Court to ht'.ar the 
case quickly because, in part. 
courts face "the prospect of 
haVing to re-sentence 
thousands of dpfendants" as 
long as the uncertainty over 
the guidelines persists. 
The guidelines were a result 
of the Stmtencing Reform Act 
of 1984 that created the Sen-
tencl11g Commission as tmrt of 
the judicial branch of 
government. The act also 
abolished parole and limited 
the amount of time prisoners 
could have taken off their 
sentences for good behavior. 
The Sentencing Commission 
is made up of seven voting 
members, three of them 
federal judges, appointed by 
the president and confirmed 
by the Senate for six-year 
terms. 
The commission is supposed 
to develop guidelines to avoid 
"unwctrranted sentencing 
~~S";1f~~ ::~~!s ~~~t= 
of similar crimes. 
The commission came up 
with a complex set of rules that 
eliminates a great deal of 
discretion that judges have 
had i:l sentencing. 
The rules layout sentences 
for different catagOiies of 
crimes and for different 
categories of crialinals for 
each cri:nc. F'oletci:s involved 
include the nature of the 
crime, the public concern 
about the crime, the deterrent 
effect sentencing may have, 
and the defendant's age, 
background, criminal history 
and family and community 
ties. 
Those opposed to the 
guidelines contend the makeup 
of the Sentencing Commission 
violates the separation of 
powel"S doctrine of the Con-
stitution by placing the 
commiSSion under the judiCial 
Instead of executive branch oi 
go lernment, tbat Congress 
delegated excessive authority 
to the commiSSIOn and the 
gUIdelines u,l.:onstttuLJonalJy 
mterfere vnth a lnal Judge's 
sentencmg discretion. 
means." 
The com mssion did not find 
the letter false or misleading, 
but declined to approve it. The 
Kentucky Supreme Court 
agreed witt tht' commis~ion's 
decision, citing the state's 
blanket prohibition on 
targeted, direct mail 
solicitation by lawyers. 
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Letter addresses treatment 
of Catholics in Soviet Union 
MOSCOW <UPIl - Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev met 
Vatican Secretary of State 
Agostino Casaroli in the 
Kremlin Monday and received 
a letter from PopeJohl' Paul II 
expressing concern about 
treatment of Catholi<-.s in the 
Soviet Union. 
The 9O-minute meeting was 
the highest level session 
between tile avowedly 
atheistic Soviet union, the 
world's largest country, and 
the tiny Vaticali state, Se<!t of 
Roman Catholicism. 
Although AnGrei Gromyko 
as foreign mimster had 
audiences with Pope John Paul 
II in the Vatican in 1979 and 
1984, the meetings did not 
involve the general secretary 
of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, the real leader in 
the one-party communist 
state. 
The Kremlin reception of 
Casaroli, the No. 2 man in the 
Vatican hierarchy after the 
pope, came against the 
backdrop of the current 
celebration of the I,OOOth 
anniverary of Christianity in 
Russia. 
Casaroli said tile pope's 
letter contained an addendum 
that expo'essed the Vatican's 
concerns about the religious 
freedom of Catholics in the 
Soviet Union, who are largely 
centered in Lithuania and the 
Ukraine. 
Relations between the Soviet 
state and the Vatican ended 
after the Communist takeover 
of Russia in November 1917, 
and even at that time the 
czarist envoy was merely a 
charge d'affaires and not an 
ambassador. 
The Vatican dispatched a 
massive delegation of 20 - the 
largest ever to the Russian soil 
to the millenium 
celebration. It was made lip of 
10 from the Holy See itself and 
10 from the episcopate of the 
Catholic Church. It included 
eight cardinals. 
Armenia seeks control of enclave 
MOSCOW (l'PI) - The head 
of the Armenian Communist 
Partv lold demons ira tors 
Mondav he will ask the 
Kremlin to gran' their demand 
for control of an Armenian 
enclave now administered by 
The Republic of Azerbaijan, 
witnesses said. 
The move by First Secretary 
Suren Arutyunyan, which 
appeared to put him at odds 
with central authorities, came 
after tholJsands of people left 
their jobs to press demands for 
a border change. People 
poured into Theater Square in 
the Armenian city of Yerevan 
in protest. both official and 
nationalist sources said. 
For months Armenian 
nationalists have held protests 
to demand that the mostly 
Christian enclave of Nagorno-
Karabakh, adminis!pr<:d by 
the neighbo!'ing, 
predominantly Moslem 
repuhlic of Azerbaijan, be 
switched to Armenian ad-
ministration. 
Three weeks ago, 
Arutyunyan was installed as 
fil'ft secretary of the Ar-
menian Communist Party as 
part of a shake up in that 
republic and in Azerbaijan 
Ulat appeared to be an attempt 
to tighten Moscow's control. 
Arutyunyan's an-
nouncement to the crowd 
Israel deports activist 
LOD, I!;rael <UPIl - Israel 
ignored V.S. wishes Monday 
and deported Mubarak Awad, 
the Palestinian-American 
advocate of lion-violent 
resistance to the Israeli oc· 
cupation of the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir ordered the depor-
tation sdying Awad was in the 
country illegally and was ;.t 
threat to Israel's security. 
Awad, 44, denied he had 
incited violence during the 
Palestiman uprising and said 
he had the right to remain in 
Jerusalem whert~ he was born 
before the establishment of 
the State of Israel. 
Pelice and security forces 
brought Awad, a psychologist, 
to Ben-GurlOn Airport from a 
nearby prison in a van w.ith 
covered windows, state-run 
Israel Radio reported. 
Two police officers escorted 
Awad to his New York-bound 
flight - TWA Flight 885 -
about 30 minutes before 
departure. His handcuffs 
were removed at the door to 
the plane al.d he was seated 
in the business section, the 
radio relOrted. 
Journalists were not 
allowed to see Awad before 
his departure. He had vowed 
he would have to be carried 
aboard his flight, but it was 
not known whether A wad 
resisted. 
Warning not heard; 
Palestinian gunned down 
JERUSALEM (UPI) 
Israeli troops gunned down 3 
aeaf Palestinian man Monday 
who apparently f:!lled to hear 
shouts of warning by the 
soldiers in a West Bank 
village, hospital officials and 
Palestinian sources said. 
An Isr",eli army spokesman 
confirmed soldiers entered the 
area in pursuit of Arab 
suspects but had no in· 
formation on the death. 
Palestim'ins demonstrating 
against Israel's continued 
occupation of the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip clashed with 
Israeli soldiers in at least 12 
other towns and refugee 
camps in the West Bank, but 
no serious injuries were 
reported. The occupied G .. za 
Strip .vas relatively quiet. 
territories from Jordan and 
Egypt in the 196i Six Day War. 
Residents told officials of 
Ramallah Hospital that Deeb 
Mahmub Mohammed Hussein, 
43, '~as working in a field when 
solaiers who entered the 
village to make arrests began 
firing. 
Hussein, who was ue!lf, 
began rwming and apparently 
did not hear warning shouts by 
the soldiers. Hospital officials 
said he was shot in the 
forehead. 
The army spokesman 
confirmed soldiers entered the 
viliage in search of Arab 
suspects but gave no more 
details. Usually, the army 
arrests people su,<,pected of 
participating in violent 
demonstrations. 
gathered in the heart of 
"'"erevan was in contrast to a 
Kremlin decision in February 
that there would be no change 
in the political status of 
Nagorno-Kara!);tkh. 
"He read to the public the 
proposed decision of the 
Supreme Soviet of Armenia, 
which is meeting in session on 
June 15 (to approve it)," said a 
reporter with the official 
newspaper. 
Sources said the crowd 
dispersed after the Communist 
Party official's concession, 
which included a promise to 
televise the session of the 
Armenian Supreme Soviet for 
the first time. 
~ow is the time to make 
your choice. !k'Cause 
ewry ArtCar.'ed colieRI.' 
rin~ - from handsomt' 
trdditional to contempo' 
rAry !:tyles - is on sale 
now! '(m'll he impressed 
\\ith the fiJle ArtCarved 
craftsmanship that's 
hacked hy a FuIlUfl'timl' 
Warramy. And you'lI 
apprt'Ci3t(' the sa\·iJl~s. 
()oJl'tmissout! 
71Je QlIali~): 
71Je Crqftslllallship. 
17Je Heward }Oll Desen'e. 
----------------------------~ 
~ Makin' it great! 
r-----------COUPON------------, 
: '20H '20H: 
: Order a Medium Pizza with 3 : 
: toppings or more & get '2 oft : 
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Welcome Students 
FIRST BANK 
OF CARBONDALE 
MEMBER 
F.D.I.C. 
1500 West Main Street 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
618-549-2116 
THE MANAGER ACCOUNT 
You decide your monthly .a",i ... chorga. Regular .. ",ica charge is $1.00 
par month, plu5 $.25 par dabit itam. 
INTEREST IEARING CHECKING 
Rata. subiect to changa 
weekly on both accounb. 
Call for rates. 
MIn."_ .... -.... 
$1,000+ 
leuthclnSl.000 
AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES 
FIRST aANK has three conveniant ATM'. to sa",a you! 
The Moln Banking facility at 1500 W. Main 
............. 111 __ ""I....tty Student Canter 
Unlvanlty Melli 
With your First Bonk ATM card you can maka deposits to withdrawal. 
from or balance inquiries from yourchaddng or saving. account, os wnll 
o. maka loan paymanb and utility payments. 
The shooting incident 
Monday took place outside the 
West Bank village of Abwein, 
about 28 miles nvrth of 
Jerusalem. Israel has con-
trolled the West Bank and 
Gaz:! StriP since taking the 
Page Ill. DillJy Egyplla.1. June 14.1~HI! 
It was not known im-
mediately if Hussein was one 
of the suspects being chased. June 14,15& 16 IOamto3pm STUDENT CENTER 
At least 196 Pal~tinians and 
two Israelis have been killed in 
the anti-Israel uprising that 
began DPe. 9. 
Date Time Plan· rAIiIIiIt.! _ 
, 19M; .\r1l'.n,·d ( I." Rin~'. Deposit Required ~ .-.. 
Education slows AIDS spread in Mexico City 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(uPD - The percentage of 
homosexual men in Mexico 
City infected with the AIDS 
virus has dec~ined since last 
year, indicating educational 
campaigns to limit the spread 
of the deadly disease are 
working, a scientist reported 
Monday. 
In 1987, an estimated 31 
percent of homosexual men in 
Mexico City were infected, 
while that figure has dropped 
to 25 percent for 1988 so far, the 
team reported. 
Although variol's ex-
planations could be offered for 
the decline - such as death or 
migration of infected men -
researcher Jose Luis 
Valdespino said, "We assume 
these trends may be due to the 
education campaign" mounted 
by the government-run 
National Committee for the 
Prevention of AIDS, as well as 
other groups in Mexico and the 
United States. 
A decrease was also noted in 
Tijuana, near San Diego, Calif. 
The prevalence of infection in 
Tijuana was 13 percent in 1987 
and has declined to 7 percent 
Casual pick-ups are a 
high-risk AIDS group 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(UP!) - Picking up members 
of the opposite sex in bars 
always has been somewhat 
risky, but researchers said 
Monday the casual lounge 
acquaintance is also more 
likely to be infected with the 
AIDS virus. 
"It seems clear that bars 
serve as a place of 
congregation for a 
disproportionate nlffiber of 
individuals at high risk of 
AIDS transmission, " scientists 
from San Francisco reported. 
The study, conducted at the 
Center for AIDS Prevention 
Studies at the University of 
California, San Francisco, 
interviewed heterosexual men 
and women and homosexual 
men at ~ of the most popular 
"singles" bars in the San 
Francisco area in 1987 . 
The researchers found that 
30.6 percent of heterosexual 
men could be considered high 
risk, that is, they had had 
intercourse without a condom 
with a non-monogamous 
partner during the previous 30 
days. 
For women, 22.4 percent 
were found to be high risk. 
Only 6.2 percent of the 
sexually active men were 
considered low risk and 
followed safe sex practices, 
while 23.8 percent were 
celibate. 
About 28 percent of the 
women described themselves 
as celibate, while 8.9 percent 
were low risk. 
The homosexual men 
presented a slightly different 
picture. Although 23.3 percent 
could be described as high 
risk, a figure similar to but 
lower than the other groups, a 
whoPiJing 45.5 percent were 
described as low risk. 
AIDS was f1l'St identified in 
1981. 
The team said it appeared a 
majority of bar patrons may 
have modified their sexual 
practices while a hard core 
continued to take risks. 
Nurses worth more, 
Miss America says 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)-
Health care professionals 
must help resolve the nursing 
crisis in this country before the 
practice of having a nurse at 
bedside is abandoned, Miss 
America 1988 Kaye Lani Rae 
Radko said Monday. 
"Nurses are underpaid, and 
we are the heart of the health 
care team," said Radko, a 
registered nurse from Monroe, 
Mich. "Without us there would 
be a drastic decline in the 
health care admimstered to 
this nation." 
The beauty queen appeared 
at the convention of the 
American Nurses' 
Association, Inc., meeting 
Saturday through Wednesday 
at the Commonwealth Con-
venti,," Center. The meeting 
has attracted 5,148 par-
ticipants, more than 4,000 of 
them registered nurses. 
She said that with the level of 
responsibility, education and 
experience the income of a 
nurse does not increase 
professionally over the years. 
"A nurse starts at $20,000 a 
year and many nurses, even 
after working over 10 years, 
will never see their salaries 
increase over $30,000, " she 
said. "I think people have to 
open up their eyes and their 
ears and realize this and start 
increasing the salaries just a 
little bit quicker than they are 
doing now." 
Radko, a 1985 graduate of St. 
Vincent Medical Center School 
of Nursing in Toledo, Ohio, 
said poor working conditions 
and salaries are hurting the 
nursing profession. 
"Nowadays high school 
students are looking into how 
they are going to make the 
most money, how they are 
going to support a family." she 
said. 
Restored house unveiled 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The bandages came off Blair 
House Monday, revealing the 
results of a six-year, $8.6 
million face lift that tran-
sformed the president's of-
ficial guest residence into a 
mansion more opulent than the 
White House. 
The restorati'>D project 
began in June 11382, after a 
natural gas leak underlined 
the decrepit condition of the 
building, and involved the 
gutting of fOur adjacent 
townhouses, mcludmg the 
orl~lDal Blair Howse O'l~Jt ID 
11l~4 
The bUildings are diagonally 
across Pennsylvania Avenue 
from the northwest gate of the 
White House. 
The renovation, supervised 
by U.S. chief of protocol Selwa 
Roosvelt, was financed in part 
by some of the nation's 
wealthiest families who 
donated $5 million - in 
amounts from $10,000 to more 
than $100.000. 
President Franklin 
Roosevelt. who used to put up 
state visitors ID the White 
House, approved the 
acqUIsitIOn of Blair House ID 
Augm;l 1!142. 
so far in 1988. 
Both Tijuana and Mexico 
City boast heavy tourist traffic 
from the United States, and 
Valdespino agreed sexual 
tourism is prominent in both 
places - suggesting the 
decline in the infection rate 
could also be due to less sexual 
adventuring on the part of 
visitors and natives. 
The figures were released 
during the Fourth In-
ternational Conference on 
AIDS as part of two surveys on 
the prevalence of AIDS virus 
infection in Mexico. Some 7,000 
America (gray in color) 
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researchers are gathered in 
Stockholm for the largest 
conference ever assembled on 
the deadly acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, which 
damages the body's immune 
system and leaves it prey to 
many opportunistic diseases. 
The four-day conference 
opened Sunday. 
The Mexican surveys were 
conducted for the general 
directorate of epidemiology, 
ministry of health in Mexico 
City. 
The survey that assessed the 
state of homosexual men also 
found ..hat "The prevalence in 
female prostitutes shows low 
infection. rates, although we 
are now detecting a few 
seropositive women." 
Seropositive means a person 
has tested ~itive in blood 
tests, showing they have been 
exposed to the I_IDS virus. 
People who test positive in 
such antibody blood tests are 
likely to get AIDS some years 
later. 
Another survey, billed as the 
first in the world to involve 
participants on all socio-
economic levels . 
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Canada 'summit agenda set' 
WASHINGTON (uPI) -
President Reagan urged the 
leaders of the other six major 
industrialized democracies 
Monday to "join in a great 
'venture to progress'" that 
opens the world trading 
system and strengthens the 
global economy. 
Setting an agenda for talks 
next week in Toronto, Reagan 
invited his partners at the 14th 
annual Economic Summit to 
push for a unified attack on 
economic and social problems 
ranging from Third World debt 
to drug abuse. 
"We will be building on a 
decade of progress, on the new 
economic consensus in our 
countries," he said in a speech 
to the Atlantic Council, which 
promotes Western interests. 
"We will be looking to continue 
the building of the global 
marketplace. " 
Reagan leaves Sunday for 
Toronto and his eighth and 
final Economic Summit with 
the leaders of Britain, Canada, 
France, Italy, Japan and West 
Germany. Though past 
summits were marked by 
disputes over trade, budget 
deficits and monetary policy, 
little controversy is expected 
in Taronto. 
Instead, the meeting will be 
highlighted i.y a nostalgic 
valedictory from Reagan, 
praise for the recent super-
power summit in Moscow and 
a deferral of tough economic 
issues due to be inherited by 
the next president. 
In his speech, Reagan set 
ambitious goals for the talks 
that contrasted sharply with 
widespread expectations that 
the Toronto summit will be 
more scripted for harmony 
and goodwill than for sub-
stantive achievement. 
At the same time, he noted 
with a sense of personal 
satisfaction that the summit 
countries began experiencing 
a common period of growth 
after other nations began 
setting into place economic 
policies modeled after his own 
program of tax cuts, fiscal 
Voters favor funding 
child care services 
WASHINGTON (uPll -
Most American voters say 
child care is an important 
issue and two-thirds of them 
favor a $2.5 billion bill that 
helps working parents find and 
pay for child care services, a 
poll released Monday showed. 
The Children'S Defense 
Fund and the American 
Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees 
jOinJ.y released the survey. 
Key findings are: 
For Better Child Care. 
"The results are striking, 
and point to a growing 
awareness of something both 
our organizations have 
recognized for a long time -
that in a time when so many 
parents of young children have 
to work because of economic 
necessity, government must 
find ways to help families," 
said AFSCME President 
Gerald McEntee. 
restraint, deregulation and 
greater reliance 011 the 
marketplace. 
"Yes," he said, "America is 
leading the world, both as a 
consumer and a producer, into 
the global marketplace of the 
next century. " 
Reagan hailed a trend away 
from "structural rigidities and 
protective subsidies" and used 
the occasion to make a pre-
summit pitch for the global 
elimination by the year 2000 of 
agricultural subsidies that 
cost an estimated $200 billion a 
year. 
That proposal, as well as 
others to reduce trade 
barriers, remain mired in 
difficult multilateral trade 
talks and is not expeLted to be 
advanced in Toronto. Dan 
Amstutz, the Agriculture 
Department official respon-
sible for the trade talks, told 
reporters the most that can be 
expected is "a boost" for the 
negotiations, rather than 
concrete progress. 
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-86 percent of all American 
voters consider the need for 
affordable child care an im-
portant issue. including 56 
percent who think it is very 
important. 
The Act for Betle: Child 
Care Services is being 
reviewed by subcommittees of 
both the House and Senate. It 
would provide $2.5 billion 10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===:::=: 
-74 percent of all voters 
believe it is "difficult" for 
parents to obtain child care 
that is both affordable and of 
goodqilality. 
~ percent say there is not 
enough child care services 
available to keep up with the 
current demand. 
-75 percent want the federal 
government to establish 
minimal standards of health 
and safety for child care 
facilities, rather than leave 
such standards to individual 
states. 
-60 percent of all voters 
favor a bill pending in 
Congress, known as the Act 
1989 to make child care more 
affordable for low and 
moderate income families, 
and to encourage states to 
increase the accessibility of 
quality child care. It also 
would establish minimum 
health and safety protections 
for all children in child care. 
Marian Wright Edelman, 
president of the Children's 
Defense Fund, said the goal is 
to get the bill through the 
House before the political 
conventions in July and 
August. 
"The poll that we are 
releasin{, today sends 
Congress a clear and powerful 
message," said Edelman. 
Senate urges reform 
of welfare program 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - isan urgent national priority. 
The Senate began debate "America needs welfare 
Monday on the first major reform because this modern, 
overhaul of the welfare system compassionate, cost-conscious 
since its establishment 53 nation of ours is trying to make 
years ago as congressional do with a Rube Goldberg 
leaders worked on a com- welfare system developed 
promise that would win during the Depression to meet 
President Reagan's support. the needs of a society that no 
The bill by Sen. Daniel longer exists, II Bentsen said. 
Moynihan, D-N.Y. - the The basic welfare program, 
author of several books on the epsrtesalbdleniStheFdrankinlin 1R900s35evbeYt federal welfare program and It 
who as a White House aide led as part of the New Deal, was 
unsuccessful efforts to set up to help the widows of 
overhaul .:he system during the coal mL'Iers stay at home to 
Kennedy and Nixon ad- raise their children. 
ministra tions would "Today ':merican societr, 
restructure the basic welfare has changed dramatically.' 
program to emphasize said Bentsen. "Many people 
parental responsibilltv. believe it has changed for the 
In floor dt>bale, Sen_ Lloyd better. But for better or worse, 
BenL"en, D-Texas, chairman we're fighting the battles of the 
of the Senate FlDance Com- '80s with the tools of the 
mittee, said. "Welfare reform Depression." 
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Federal judge' allows NFL to sue L.A. Raiders 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
The NFL, which violated 
antitrust laws by trying to stop 
the Raiders' move from 
Oakland to Los Angeles, won 
permission Monday to seek 
millions of dollars in damages 
from the team. 
The ruling by U,S. District 
Judge Terry Hatter Jr, allows 
the NFL to proceed with a 
federal cross-complaint 
charging the Raiders with 
breach of contract in con-
nection with the team's 1982 
move to Los Angeles. 
Raider attorneys said they 
would immediately ask the 
U.S, 9th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals to overturn the ruling. 
They argued the NFL cannot 
seek damages for breach of 
contract when higher courts 
have already ruled the NFL 
V 
E 
R 
Y 
3 
illegally tried to restrain trade 
by interfering with the 
Raiders' move. 
They claimed the NFL is 
trying to use another method 
to try the case again after 
losing the issue ofliability. 
"This is trying to get good 
from evil," Raiders attorney 
Joseph Alioto Sr. told Hatter. 
Attorney Richard Haas said 
the team is "trying to profit 
from its own wrong." 
NFL attorney Frank 
Rothman said the ruling 
allows him to try to prove the 
league deserves millions in 
damages from the Raiders and 
~:~sgin~e~:~~~allh~tn:o~ 
allowed the Raiders to occupy 
the valuable Los Angeles 
franchise .and leave open the 
less-valuaole Oakland fran-
chis~. 
Before Hatter's ruling, the 
NFL did not !'tand to gain any 
money. The only issue in the 
upcoming final phase of the 
1978 antitrust suit was the 
amount by which an earlIer 
$34.6 million awaru to the 
Raiders - now totaling about 
$57 million with interest -
would be reduced. 
The struggle arises from a 
complex set of rulings in the 
Memorial Coliseum Com-
mission's 1978 antitrust case. 
The Commission, joined by the 
Raiders in 1980, won damages 
in May 1983 on their claim the 
NFL had violated antitrust 
laws by requiring approval of 
three-fourths of NFL club 
owners before permitting the 
Raiders to move to Los 
Angeles. 
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The u.s. District Court jury 
awarded $11.5 million to the 
Raiders and $4.86 million to the 
Coliseum Commission for lost 
profits for the years 1980-1982, 
during which the move was 
blocked. Under anti-trust laws, 
damages were automatically 
tripled to $34.6 million for the 
Raiders and $14.58 million for 
the Coliseum Commission. 
A three· judge panel of the 
U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals upheld the award to the 
Coliseum Commission in June 
1986, and attorneys said those 
damages have been paid. 
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JACKSON COUNTY TAXPAYERS 
MOBILE HOME TAXES 
WERE DUE JUNE 1, 1988 
SHIRLEY D. BOOKER 
JACKSON COUNTY TREASURER 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS is offering several 
seminars/workshops during Summer Semester 1988. A brochure 
will be circulated to each department on campus. The following 
sessions will be offered: 
Mainframe Operating Systems & Langucges 
Topic Dot .. TI .... Locatlor: 
1iiirOi'IIUSIC/sp(') W.June 15 TI"SOPM Faner 1025A 
Intro MUSIc/SP (21 Th,June3Q 10·1 1:50AM F'me,I02SA 
IntroCMSI1) M.June2O 2·:;.5OPM Fane,I02SA 
Intro eMS (2) W.June 29 10·11:5OAM Fane,I02SA 
FORTRAN77 T .June 28 2·2:5OPM Fane,102SA 
CMS Int_edlata .v Jul'; ~. 2·3:5OPM Fane,102SA 
Intnt'_U .... Tn,July 7 335(jPM Wham 201 
MUSI~P 
Intermediat. T.July 12 2·3:5OPM Fane,I025A 
MVS-XA 
'ranlltlon (1) T,July26 2·3:50PM Fane,I025A 
MVS-XA 
Transition (2) F July 29 10·1 1:50AM Comm9A 
Statistical Packages 
Intro SAS (1) T.Th.June 21 2·350PM Fane,I025A 
& June 23 
Intro SAS (21 MW.July II 10·1I:50AM Fane,I025A 
& July 13 
Intro SAS/GRAPH T.Th.July 19 2·3:50PM Fane,I02SA 
8. July 2' 
IntroPC SAS Th.July 23 2·3:30PM Whom312 
Mainframe Software and Laser Printing 
IntroCVIEW 
U5I,..th.3e20 
...... Prlnt ... 
IntroDCF 
IntroGDDM 
MoreDCF 
IntroGMl 
PIIOfS 
T June 21 lI·II:50AM Fane,I025A 
W,June 22 2·3:5OPM Fone,l025A 
F,June 24 10-11 :50AM Co",m 9A 
M,June27 2·3:5OPM Fana,l025A 
F.JulylS 10-1I:5OAM Camm9A 
F.July22 IO-II:SOAM Camm9A 
TO BE ARRANGED 
Per~onal Computing 
IntrolaM p( 
Introll.ASEIil 
IntroDW4 
"'troLotuc 
MS-DOS 
Iockl,.. Up Dot. 
On Your PC 
Networking 
IntromNEf 
T,June 28 
T,JulyS 
T.July 12 
Th.July U 
W,July 20 
W,July27 
F, July 8 
9·10:30AM Fan., 1032 
2·<:3OPM Fana, 1002 
10·1I:50AM Fane, 1032 
9·10:30AM Faner 1002 
I :JO-3:30PM Fane' 1032 
9· . 0:30AM Wnam B II A 
II II:SCAM Whom 328 
Call 453-4361 , extension 260, to register ;or workshops, ar k-ev 
in WORKSHOP from CMS. : 
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Free camp for poor children 
gets too many applications , •• 1::::~!::!!::~ ~~ . STEREO"\' :,' Auto Rever~e 
By Brad Bushue 
Staff Writer 
Children are being put on a 
waiting list to participate in a 
free summer sports camp for 
economically disadvantaged 
children in a 3O-mile radius 
around Carbondale. 
Lori Lynn, activity director 
of the National Youth Sports 
Camp, said that children on 
the waiting list may be able to 
attend the camp if others 
decide not to participate. 
The five-week camp will be 
weekdays from June 13 to July 
16. 
She said that students who 
qualify for the free school 
lunch program usually will be 
able to attend the camp. 
Lynn said the camp will 
provide "sports activities and 
~nrichment activities to area 
children." 
The children will swim, play 
soccer, basketball and other 
sports on a daily basis, as well 
as attend classes on health, 
drug abuse, career ')bjectives 
and nutrition, ,he said. 
The camp is one of 140 
funded by the federal gover-
nment through the National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association. This is the fllSt 
year SIU-C has been chosen to 
offer a free camp by the 
N~AA. 
Cassette/ReceIver $19900 -Music Search only -Separate Bass and Treble 
-line Output 
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 
Client Services 
Runner makes All-American 
Advenising agency specializing in recruitment (help wankd) 
advenising, has an entry-level growth opponunitv for a Client 
Services Repreoen~tive. 
Individual we seek will be trained onlV if you have the unique 
abilitv to handle heavy customer phone contact in a professional 
manne.- and to work effectivelr in a fast-paced, high-pressure 
environment. Excellent writing and typing skills (55 wpm) as well 
as word processing experience required. Enthusiasm and dedication 
are musts. 
By Brad Bushue 
Staff Writer 
Discus thrower for the men's 
track. team Ron Harrer said he 
was disappointed with his 
~~~-&.~~: a~~~t:lf!ls th~ 
Eugene, Ore. June 3. 
"I should've been first or 
second, but coming home All-
American was no loss," he 
said. 
Harrer improved the 
distance on every throw, his 
last being 185 feet, five inches, 
which was Just two feet short 
of Califorrua-Berkley athlete 
Kari Nisula's winning throw. 
"It was just up for grabs, 
potluck," Harrer said. "It was just a matter of inches and 
four guys were throwing the 
same distance. " 
A throw of 190-7 at the 
Southwest Louisiana In-
vitational in March qualified 
Harrer for the NCAA com-
petition. Since then, he has 
Improved his distance to 203-
10, which will enable him to 
Harrer Garrett 
participate in the U.S. Olympic 
Trials in July. 
Harrer was accompanied by 
800-meter runner Bret Garrett, 
who placed fifth in his heat and 
tenth overall. 
Graduating Seniors onlv with 3.0+ GPA in English or Journalism 
major will be considered. To applv, please send resume or leiter 
to: Slrve Everett, GRAHAM HAYWARD & ASSOCIATES, 
INC., 6421 N. HamIiD, Linrolnwood, IL 60645. 
~am HIiyword &A.%<ril~ Inc. 
Baseball star drafted 
by St. Louis Cardinals 
:!III,,",RIIfIlHllllln"I_IIIHIIIIIIIHIUUIIIIIIUIIIUlUUlUI"IUIIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIII~UHI!!! 
The 
PENNY PINCHER 
IS BACK 
I 
== I 
I 
I 
By Jeff Grieser 
Staff Writer 
Saluki baseball standout Joe 
Hall was draf~o:rs th~aS:: 
dinals this 
weekend in 
Major League 
Baseball's a-~ . . :'''}, nnualamateur , .. ~. draft. .. ,/ Hall, a 
Hall junior from 
Paducah, Ky., 
was picked in the 14th round by 
the National League club and 
has signed with the team. He 
will report to Hamilton, On-
tario where the Cardinals 
Lendl, Graf 
seeded NO.1 
in Wimbledon 
LONDON (UPI) - Ivan 
Lendl and Steffi Graf, last 
year's losing finalists, were 
seeded No. 1 Mond.ty in their 
respective draws for the 
Wimbledon tennis cham-
pionships June 2O-July 3. 
The Wimbledon referee's 
office has largely followed the 
world rankings list in 
determining seedings a:,1 
bumped both defending 
champions from the top spots. 
Men's defender Pat Cash of 
Australia was seeded forEth 
behind Lendl, Mats Wilander 
and Stefan Edberg of Sweden. 
Martina Navratilova eight-
ume champion and women's 
defender, was seeded No.2 
behind Graf. 
Jimmy Connors, 35, and a 
tw~time winner (1974, 1982), 
was the leading U.S. seed at 
No. 5 with Boris Becker of 
West Germany, winner jn Ul85 
and 1986, at No. 6 and Her~ri 
Leconte of France NO.7. 
Tournament organizers 
ignored the world rankings to 
make John McEnroe the No.8 
seed in his first Wimbledon 
appearance since 1985. 
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rookie team is located. 
Hall has been a catcher and 
a third baseman as well 8b 
playing the outfield and other 
infield positions during his 
career at SIU-C. He hit .355 in 
1988 and belted nine home runs 
while driving in 56 runs. At six 
feet <lnd 180 pounds, Hall has 
the size to play a t the 
professional level. 
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Richard "Itchy" Jones 
Hall's coach for the past three 
seasons, said he beleives 
Hall's best chanr.e as a 
professional might be at 
second base. 
i Daily Egyptian 
I for further Information call 536-3311 Classified ~ 
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University Bookstore What's in it for you? 
YOUR University Bookstore is 
an integral part of your Student 
Center. Money you spend at the 
University Bookstore returns to 
the operation of the Student 
Center. 
YOUR University Bookstore iii 
here to serve YOU both by 
choice and mandate. 
In addition to books and mer-
chandise we offer YOIl the fol-
lowing services: 
Laminating 
Binding 
Rubber Stamps 
Class Rings 
Free Technical Pen Cleaning 
Typewriter Rentals 
Free Large Paper Cutter 
Special Order Books & Supphes 
Free Gift Wrapping 
Cap & Gown Rental & Sales 
Document Placquing 
Textbook Buy Back 
Geological Survey Maps 
Postage Stamps 
Telex News Via Western Union 
Visa & Mastercard 
BUY BACK-TEXTBOOKS 
YOUR University Bookstore 
will pay half of the current new 
price for each title when (1) the 
instructor has turned in an or-
der for the text to be used next 
semester, (2) the Bookstore has 
a need for additional copies, (3) 
the textbook is in resaleable 
condition. 
YOUR University Bookstore is 
consistent in paying the best 
prices for used texts. You will 
always be told how much you 
are receivinr for EACH title. 
!;) 
Saluki teams finish seasons -iA-ROMifs-PiZZA~~~-1 
$ 00 ff FREE Delillery A~. it~1 By Jeff Grieser 
and Brad Bushue 
Staff Writer 
The women's track team 
led the way as several Saluki 
athletic teams closed out the 
spring season in May. 
Women's Track 
The women's track team 
concluded the season at 
McAndrew Stadium May 14 
by having the largest winning 
margin in the history of the 
1988 Gateway Conference 
Track and Field Cham-
pionship. 
The team had 132 points, 55 
more than Drake and Western 
Illinois, which both had 77. 
in ~~es:~t~ !:'!~~~l~:l 
in an eighth event. 
Christiana Philippou broke 
the Gateway record with a 
triple jump of 40 feet, 11 in· 
ches and Wendy Kelly ran the 
400 hurdles in 59.35 seconds, a 
new Gateway record. 
Runner Dora Kyriacou was 
named most valuable player 
for the meet and Saluki Coach 
Don DeNoon was named 
Coach of the Year. 
Men's Track 
Men's track Coach Bill 
Cornell said be was pleased 
with the performance of his 
team in 1988. 
"We had a very successful 
year for just operating with 
10 scholarships," Cornell said. 
The Salukis took first place 
in t.hE' Missouri-and-Purdue 
meet May 8 with 86 points. 
Purdue was second with 74 
and Missouri followed 42. 
A week later, May 12, the 
team struggled through a 
weak showing on the first day 
of the Missour; Valley· Con-
ference but climbed to second 
place, just eight points behind 
Indiana State. 
"We had a poor fIrSt day 
but we wound up the next dar, 
and almost pulled it off,' 
Cornell said. 
Runner Bret Garret 
qualified for the NCAA Track 
and Field fmals at the lllini 
Last Chance Twilight in 
Champaign with an s.~~meter 
time of 1:46.97. Shane Weber 
became the fourth best Saluki 
pole vaulter with a 17-foot 
jump. 
In June, teammate ROll 
Harrer, a second-year All-
American, placed fourth in 
the discus competition. The 
two will try out for the 
Olympic team in July, Cornell 
said. 
Cornell said he hopes his 
new recruits can turn out a 
successful season. 
Baseball 
The Saluki baseball team 
compiled a record of 40-22 and 
became the fourth team in the 
school's history to win 40 or 
more games. SIU-e came in 
third in the Missouri Valley 
durine the regular season. 
The Salukis, 11-9, trailed 
Creighton and Wichita State 
in the Valley standings. The 
Shockers made the NCAA 
tournament and came within 
one game of going to the 
championship.The Salukis 
went 1-2 in the conference 
tournament, taking faurth 
place. 
Senior Chuck Verscboore 
finished his career in style. 
Verschoore had a 24 gam" 
hitting streak which began in 
the final two games of the 
1987 season. The streak is the 
~:~cl!oo:: a:l~!u ~~7.; 
car.·eer games played with 207, 
third in runs with 146, and 
fourth in hits with 211. 
Dale Kisten, also a senior, 
ranks high in many all·time 
Saluki pitching categories. 
Kisten is tied for second with 
25 victories and third in 
strikeouts with 197. His 95 
strikeouts in 1988 was tops in 
the Missouri Valley. 
almost every offensive 
category including hits, 61; 
home runs, 4; total bases, 102; 
and average, .357. Gicbs had 
50 hits, 23 of which were for 
extra bases, and was second in 
average at .323. 
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Junior catcher Joe Hall, 
who was named second·team 
U!-cS~~c:.~~f~ ~ 
14th round of the amateur 
draft. Hall has signed with 
the team and will play in the 
cookie league in Hamilton, 
Ontario. 
Softball 
The SIU-e softball team was 
up and down all year but 
managed to finish with a 30-20 
mark overall. The team was 
seeded fifth in the Gateway 
Conference Tournament but 
fell to a tie for sevent!l. 
SIU-e started five freshmen 
in HIS8 and worked to build a 
nucleus for a powerful team in 
the years to come. The team 
broke 13 offensive records and 
batted .253 overall, second best 
in the school's history. 
Sophomore Sbelly Gibbs and 
senior Theresa Smugala set 10 
records between them. 
Smugala led the team in 
Lisa Peterson led the Salukis 
with 14 victories and had 1.56 
earned run average. Traci 
Furlow had a 1.10 ERA and 
was 9-7. 
Men's Tennis 
The men's tennis team 
received some consolation 
after narrowly missing in a bid 
for the Missouri Valley Con-
ference tournament title. 
The Salukis, who lost to the 
Wichita State Shockers by two 
points in the tournament, 
placed three players on the All-
ConferencE' team. 
Jose Demeterco was thP. top 
pick at No. 2 singles. Mickey 
Maule was honored at No. 3 
singles for the Salukis and 
Juan Martinez was the No. 1 
selection at No. 5 singles. In 
addition, SIU-C's Fabiano 
Ramos was runner-up at No.4 
singles and each of the SaIukis 
three doubles teams were 
picked for second in the voting. 
SALUkICURREN~NGE ~~--=-CHECkSCASHEO WESTERN UNION 
• Money Orders *Title & Registration Service 
• Notary Public 'Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE .~ffiRfd\' 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320 
Father's Day Specials t @ Save;O-500/0 , 
.:so"i~J !Don j. :/eweteu 
GEMO."",n EST 1950 
107 N. Park Aile. 
Herrin. 11.62948 
618-942-2780 
400 S. Illinois Aile. 
Carbondale. II. 62901 
618-457-5221 
WALNUrS'DIEETBAPI'ISTCBURCB 
218W. Walnut, Carbondale, (SBC) 
Sunday School 9:30am 
Sun. MorningWorshlp lO:45am 
Sun. Evening Worship 7:00pm 
Wed. Evening:Prayer Service 7:30pm' 
Bible Study 7:30pm 
Pastor Richard Rockwell 
!_------=-_~!.?=J_~!!.~ ____ -_____ J 
Play It 
Cool 
come to ~ ~ 1 fl 
Vic Koenig u . . _~ 
F A• C ~d··""· or lr on Itlonlng 
Service 
r--------------------------I I Auto Air Conditioning Service I 
I Change and leak test system. I I Adjust air conditioning belt. I 
I Clean Condenser externally I I as needed. $15.95: 
I Coupon expires 6-30-88 (Most cars) I L _________________________ I 
Z=~ 
=~~-.. 
t1~~D VIC KOENIG ~':':;L~~,; Call us: 529·1000 or 997·5470 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
Tennis Instruction 
&eginner. Advanced Beginner. Intermediate. 
June 2O·July 11 51. Group Lessons 
Beginner: Tues. & Thurs .• 7-8 pm 
Adll. Beginner: Mon. & Wed .• 7-8 pm 
Intermediote: Man & Wed .• 6-7pm 
Private and semi-private lessons availabl 
on Tuesdays & Thursdays. 6-7pm 
",Idratlon Fees: SIUC Students: 
$12-group 
. ~~ $5/hr semi-private 
. :'h\ 0 r:'/ri. $10/hr 'prillate 
~'L\1:' .'~'1,)' 7~~ill :,' , SIUC Faculty, 
-~.-~- ~ r '~~(I $~~=r!:'lumni: 
'"' \ hI' $7/hr-semi-prillate 
__ -yo_I, Y \. $12Ihr-prillate 
Weight Training Instruction 
June 28.July 14 
Meets Tuesdoys & Thursdays. in 
SRC Weight Room. 
Session I: 6·7pm 
Session II: 7-8pm 
Spocti is limited to 6 individuals 
pe; s .. ssion. 
II II \ ' Registration Fees: 
,I; J I ,i." slue Sfudents: $12 
. '1/' 'i" i i.t , _'Q~SIUC Faculty 
~~ t <1 Staff & Alumni: 
·c. i. /.~.. \\ $ 15 with SRC Use pass 
~t7?\\ '. 
T'AI CHI 
June 22.August 3 
Wedn.sdoys, 4-6pm 
;:::!7s~~::=any~ 
mental and 
spiritual benefits. 
Prollen to counter • 
depression and aid 
in weight control. 
Especially beneficial 
for older adults. 
Registration Fees: 
slue Students $ 17 
SIUC Faculty, Staff and Alum"i: 
$20 wi!h summer use pass 
Advance registration required at SRC Information Desk. 
Contact Kathy Rankin at 536·5531 for more inform'l_ti_o_n_. ___ _ 
Daily r.gyptian, June 14, 1!Il!8, Paget,: 
RAXNEW SUMMER LUNCH BARM 
Now CREA1E YOUR O'iVN l\fINI -SANDWICHES, Cm 
SUMMER LUNCH EXCITEM:ENT! 
'fry something delicioosly different fir IWlCh this summer. With Rax 
great new Swmner LWlCh Bar. 
Create ~ .All' own super Mini-Sandwich~ with mini bagels and ~ 
bread, cold cuts. tuna salad, chicken salad and 11H'e. 
SlmUIER DINNER BAR 
AFTER 4PM WEEKlW:'S, 
AND AIL DAY WEEKENDS. 
Yoo can create }WI' (MID Chef Salad, 100. Now with ta;ty salad 
items like pepperonL meats. cheese. black olives. eggs. ~ 
fa\mte dress~r fifty salad items in all. 
Pl~ }W'O find }WI' fmorite Mexican treats. and dessert.! And 
refreshing chilled fruit with oor new SUDlmer Fruit and Garden 
Salad. 
BmIl\IER LUNCH BAR· 
BEFORE 4PM WEEKIlt\YS. 
It's rot just regular fiN food foc IWlCn It's fiN food. with style. 
~ 
60CCOfl 
Summer 
Lunch Bar or 
Dinner Bar 
(1Jn114) 
Offer Good 1bru 713V88 
Sl 
$2.~ 
TwoPl1 
Beef'NCIJ 
Sandwi( 
(IJolIl' 
____ ~--------------------------------------______ I 
~R LUNCH BARM!) DINNER BAR. 
m l\fINI -SANDV\TICHE8, CHEF SALAD AND MORE! 
BmmlER D~'ER Bl\I{ 
AFrER 4PM WEEKIlAY8, 
AND AU. DAY WEEKENDs 
At dinner. daft miss Rax new Antipasto 
and 'RIteUini cold pasta entrees. 
Our cold Antipasto ~ dencl~ slices of peppeJOOi. 
salami and cheese. AlII <Dr mouth-watering 
'RIteUini is in a sa\U'y Rm1ano Cheese dressing. 
~1ER LUNCII BAR 
~ 4PM WEEKDAYS. 
The Summer Dinner Bar also iocludes <Dr new, create 
}WI' OM) Mini-8andwiches and Chef Salad And daft 
forget Rax great hot pasta Summer Dbmer Bar entrees, 
Spaghetti and Meatballs, lilt RoIini with \egetables and 
lilt Pc9a Shells, with }WI' choIce of 
Saures. Plus desserts. ~ax®FAST FOOD, wrm STYLE~ wtw eat regular ~t food roc dinner when ~ can have fiN food, with style? 
-----------------------------------------------75¢ Off 60'" 011 $2.99 $1 29 $1.99: Summer Lunch 'V • Replar Roast I ~. Bar or Dinner Summer Two PbUIy Uncle AID.gator Beef Sandwich, I ~dar) Bar Lunch Bar or Beef'NCheese ChDdren's Replar Fries, I 
II' 
!Il 
1/88 
\\tth Purchase of DInnCU: 4~ Sandwiches (A8e ~under) R_ar Drink I 
Medium Drink (UmlI. 4) (UmIt 4) (UJDIt 4) I (LImIl4) 
..................... _ =:-I*SOR-:=.~:= ... I)e =~-,:=-,..-=-0nI =:-::"'-:':-,..-::tl)e ......... _ .. ,.. ..... 0nI I 
ClquI __ ..,.. ..... ,..VilllfI CXIITDiIIIian .. .". ... ·Rax.&u tDIIbIIIIIon .. ."."'Raxalllr.aIIr ao, ......... .".Ih'!lualltallr =,,:,,=,,:=Rax=~ 
~:.-~~ ::::t'=,'=-.~WlI ::::r.==t=Je~Rax1t.!D ::::t'=,":,..~~1t.!D "':r=RaxIleslan!ts.\~ I =......~vu.C1987fIIK 1IDsIuwiII.8. ........ 8. ........ IIE. c.....~II1IIIII.C1981fIIK 
Oft'erGood11aru7!31188 Oll'erGood11aru7l3tl88 Oll'erGoodTbru7/3t188 Oll'erGood'l1lru7!3t188 OII'erGoodTbru713t188 I 
IB@X. .. ax. IStax. ~ -.x.: 
-----------------------------------------------~ 
Rax new SUllllner Lunch and 
Dinner Bar offers you a bigger, 
better selection than ever before. 
Now that's fast food,with style! 
&\RBONDALE 
1120 East Main Street 
(in front of Wal-Mart) 
Mt\KION 
$t.49 
Children's 
Salad 
Everyday 
1135 North Carbon Street 
(across from People's Bank) 
MY. VERNON 
4209 Broadway 
~~-Itax® FASI' FOOD, WITH STYLE.® 
----------~------------------------$2.99 : 6O¢ Off 
1\vo PhUIy I Summer 
Beef'N Cheese: Lunch Bar or 
Sandwiches I Dinner Bar 
(lJmI4) I (IJIJIl4) 
=~-:-=:X-=0Ie I ~wlllanr_Raxolla:OIIor 
:::t"=,':.e~RaxtaIJ I 
IIIsIuP5.Inc. 
OD'erGoodTltru 7/31/88 I 
.. ax: AWtax 
~-----------~-------------------~---

S po rts lJ8i1y FDPtim 
Popularity seen as strength for Hart 
By Ron Sone 
StaffWrller 
Fonner profes.~.ional football 
quarterback Jil11 Hart's ability 
to bring 'notoriety and ex-
posure to Saluki athletics was 
Roger E. Robinson did express 
concern that Hart "not 
minimize the administrative 
responsibilities of this job." 
Hart said that he felt 
"confident" after "getting 
along really well with one of 
the tougher groups I an-
ticipated." 
The 44-year-old Hart, who 
played Saluki football from 
1963~, said he is prepared to 
make a long-term com-
mittment to Saluki athletics. 
~~~ ~ir:ti: ~:f:: 
"This is not a stepping stone. 
director. 
Hart was interviewed 
Monday by the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Advisory Committee. 
The 9O-minute interview was 
the first of several interviews 
and meetings Hart is 
scheduled to attend, including 
an open session at 9:30 a.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Committee members would 
not discuss the meeting fur-
ther. 
This is my home Umversity. H 
this is my last job in life and 1 
retire after this, that's what 
I'm lookiJu[ for." 
Hart sUDmitted his bid for 
athletics chrector April 20. 
Hart said he would like all 
Saluki sports to become 
successful. 
"I'm here to make the 
program work, however long 
that takes. 1 don't have any 
pl"..conceived ideas about bow 
long that's going to take." 
Hart, who played Saluki 
football from 1963 to 1965, is 
honorary chairman of the 
Saluki Athletic Fund. 
Committee chairperson 
He went on to be a quar-
terback for 18 years with the 
St. Louis Cardinals and 
Washington Redskins. He is 
SIlJ-C Sports fundraiser 
takes ·Iowa AD position 
By8eth Clavin 
Staff Writer 
Paul Bubb, who was the Univer-
sity's first full-time athletics fun-
draiser, has acceptoo the position of 
director of the athletic development at 
Drake University in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
Bubb resigned as 
director of athletic 
development June 30. 
Bubb will work with 
public relations, 
parent relations, 
. alumni and annual 
L--.~~--l giving, Curt Blake, 
Drake .. University 
athletic director, said. OUr program is 
similar in a lot of ways to the 
program in Carbondale, he said. 
Bubb was chosen for the position 
from 30 arJPllcants, Blake ~id. 
The biggest change Blake expects to 
see is the expansion of Drake's 
Bulldog . Club, the athletic support 
club. 
"It is presently primarily' a local 
group and I think Paul will do a 
better ~ of reachinJl' out to these 
people. , Blake said. BTake alsc hopes 
to see the· Bulldog Club promoted 
statewide and nationwide by satellite. 
"I am most pleased that Paul BiJbb 
will be joining the Drake Athletic 
Department administrative team," 
said Blake in announcing the ap-
poiDtmenL "His expertise and ex-
perience in the areas of public 
relatious and fundraising will be 
instrumental in assuring the c0n-
tinued and enhanced success of the 
.Julldog Club and Drake University 
athletics." 
Bubb feels good about his position 
at Drake. "I'm glad to be reporting to 
the athletic director," he said. 
During his position here, Bubb 
worked closely with the athletic 
director, but reported to the Foun-
dation. 
"This is a positive," Bubb said. 
"They want someone as a full-time 
fundraiser," be said. 
The associate athletic director 
handled the fundraising before, along 
with several other duties, he said. 
Bubb said his resignation from SIU-
C stemmed from personal reasons.' 
and was partly bect>.use he felt it was 
time to move on. 
"When 1 came bere, 1 kn..""W there 
were a number of things to be ac-
complished," he said. "I feel we'\'e 
made progress during my three years 
here, but I also feef that some new 
energy and direction are needed at 
this time." 
Bubb also says his resignation came 
at an opportune time hr SIU-C 
because it coincides with the search 
for a new athletics director. 
"The new athletics director should 
have the nnnnrtnnity to hire his own fundraiser~r."'be Uid. 
Charlotte West, SIU-C's acting 
director of athletics, said: "I have 
enjoyed working with Paul for the 
past three years and feel be brought 
many welcomed ideas into the new 
position. His successor will have a 
~ood foundation on which to build and 
IDlprOve our overall situation." 
Stop it 
the third leading passer in 
NFL hlstory. 
He currently is a com-
mentator for Chicago Bears 
football games on WGN radio 
in Chicago. 
Charlotte West, a ~year 
veteran of Saluki Athletics and 
interim athletic director, will 
begin intervi~ Monday. 
Jerry M. Hugbes, athletic 
director at Central Missouri 
State University since 1983, 
will begin interviewing 
Wednesday. 
Ralph Barkey, director of 
athletics at Sonoma 
(California) State University, 
will begin interviewing June 
22. Jim Hart 
Sports information director 
at SIU-E gets Olympics job 
By Beth Clnln 
StaffWrller 
Steve Weller, sports information 
director at SIU-Edwardsville, will be a 
press officer at the Summer Olympics 
in Seoul, South Korea. 
informed. 
Weller will also cover basketball 
when be can and will handle gym-
nastics the last two days of the Games. 
Mike Bundren, detenslve lineman from Marion High School, works on a 
pass-blockin9 drill wiih Coach Fred Heinz of Benton Hiilh SchOOl 
Monday. The schools will pt'rtlcipate in the all conference Southern 
Illinois High School All Star Jame lor seniors at McAndrew Stadium 
Saturday night. 
Weller is one of 16 sports information 
directors chosen by the 
United States Olympic 
Committee to bold the 
, position. 
"They know me and 
know what I've done in 
~rt for them," be 
Weller will be the 
offiC:-: base';:'~~ u21;;:::r: in~= 
arranging interviews for the U.S. 
team, keeping statistics and keeping 
the hometown papers of the players 
P'ge24,DailyEgyptian,June14.1988 
Weller is the president of the 
National Collegiate Baseball Writers 
Association, and began his work at 
SIU-E in 1981. He served as sports 
information director at Central 
Missouri State University between 1977 
and 1981 and as the assistant sports 
information director during the 1976-77 
academic yeat'. 
Weller served as a press officer 
during the 1984 Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles. the 1986 and 1987 U.S. 
Olympic Festivals in Houston, TX and 
Chapel Hill, N.C., and the 1987 World 
Jumor Baseball Championships in 
Windsor, Canada. 
Salukis ready to broadcast 
By Beth Clavin 
StaffWrller 
Action is underway to begin radio 
hroadcasts of Saluki sports. 
~i.Da1 negotidtions are bt:ing ad-
RllD1Stered between the Saluki athletic 
department and Turner Com-
munications in Harrisburg, which 
owns WEBQ-FM, according to SIU-C 
acting athletic director Charlotte West. 
"We think we're deimitely going with 
the Turner Communications bid," said 
West. "We're in the fmal stages of 
signing the contract." 
When the negotiations are imalized, 
Turner Communications will set up a 
network of stations to carry Saluki 
football and men's basketball games 
and to begin a coaches' show. 
"(Turner Communications) had 
done their homework well," said West. 
We think we have a real good contract 
with them, sbe said. 
West declined any more information 
until both sides of the contract had 
been signed. 
